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• MOO. The emit to you for a full set. complete. printed on good paper, in beautiful. clear
• Lype, sad durably hound In flaxible cOVers, deli eared, free of cyst to you, together wile one
subeerietien for this paper, will only be $3.00.
W• will give and deliver free,
To Every New or Old Subscriber,
a wit of the Eiseyelopirdia, eomplete, tog t her With a so's, - subset-Toon to WicitC1.1(
• •, On MOW pt Mai
To Every Old Subscriber
whose current •uhiseription is paid up. In advance. a full set of the Encyclopmit a, on receipt
• af WOO, which amount pays also for extension of suleicription, one year from date of expire-
,tton. •
To Every Person.
.A *et of this Encyclopedia, free, to evsry persion who obtains for this paper new an-
•weitaieuReeri ptions, and who sends or hands to us $6.00 to pay for them. is 00 additional must
be sold in each cam where the sew subeerl her desires to recieve, also. a set of the Encyclo.
paid a.
Now is the time to Subscribe!
Now is the time to obtain Subscriptions!
Here is the epport Hy of a I itetime 1.0 Alain. for a mere trills. a (WI and remplete set
wf Hie re•ised •nd completed edition of t hatrili•rs' Encyc ill:Helot. The ttemand will be
large. Therefore those who would make sure of avoiding delay, shoriht act- at onre. Orders





LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STALL
51'31Cd:: , %.3 D4ror. HJeeeleTeVILLEKY.
'Aceteeett'l ltleeirtir'aiteitierielffer01. "nee neeeteneeetnefere .eeteee v"..e.te
reeeeWeite=e
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1893.
Bi-Chloride of Go!d treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
The Harty treatment ie uedouitt-
godly the most perfeet and pies..aot
cure for the Morphine Disease. M•tv)
prominent ledies lied gentlemen have
been cured here, and •re now free
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure le go•ranteed in every caee,
anti tuouey will be refunded in mar
of failure
The remedy ie safe, sure, Wessell!
and quickly efeected.
DRUNKENNESS IS A DIAEASE
fully as mueh to be drervted as eon
✓umption, or any chronic or hered
itary ailment. It i* often a (inserter
begotten of hat, t.
WHY HESITATE TO BE TREATED?
The beet and most proluitient nip!)
In the county have been cured ot the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
feet. fo free one's self of au evii
habit le commendable. Remember,
THIS H•GRY INSTITUTE gueranteee
cure, charges nothing in ease of fail-
uNto, sad
WILL ov.rs $100 IN GOLD
To any one who at the end of thre•
weeks treatment, se directed by the
physician., leen retain a drink ot
on ttse stomach.
The appetite Is absolutely dest roy-
ed for liquor, and will never returu




Of Bowling Green, Ky
C. T. ORINSTEAD, M. D.,
Priveleian Charge.
J GARNETT Sloe' •
SYPHILIS Elell"wArk:a7:1Vrguarasty,twcked by
WIXOM eapital. Positive proofs wad 111.-pere
book, illositir•ted from life from people cured,
tree by cull. leot bias else will care.
COOK REMEDY ete.. u.
What is
Ca.storia is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Oplum, Morphine nor
otber Narcotic substance. It is a harmleas substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of MothLre. Castoria (lest toys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorirs prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cares Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
CastorLa asaimilates the ft. et!, regulates the stomach
and boviels, giving healthy and natural sleep. CAS*
torLs Le the Children'. Patti...CCM-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
'Catlett& is an excHiwat medkine for chit-
drea. Mothers hare repeareedly told ine ot its
good MGM, epos their children."
D.A. Ch. C. Notion
Loweu, item.
" (uteri& is the beet remedy for children of
which I am acqi • hinted. I hope the day H not
far distant when mothers will conaide, the real
Interest of the's children, and MI6 Castoria in-
stead of the various (meek noatrums which ars
ieetroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
norptune, soothing eyrup and other hurt al
rani closet their threats, thereby rendes
sem to premature graves."
Da. J. T. Kneereina,
col:tear, Ark.
Castoria.
" Casm ris is eta well adapted to din dren that
reeemitienal it as upe• ter wants prescriptiou
knows 40 OAS."
R. A. Astima, IL D..
BO Oxford Se. BroOkkins F. Y.
"Our poyaicians In the childreu's depart
thent have rpoken highly of then' experi-
ence in their outside prectice • ith Oastorie.
and although we only have antorut our
medtcal :Towhee what is known as regular
products, yet we are i'ree to confer that the
merits of Castons has wee tie to look with
favor upen It ''
tisrrso ilearreat. Lan DISPESSLIT,
Boston, Maar.
ku..ca C. Sire n. Pres..
Tim Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, :Cs-, York City.
Every Reader Of
THE NEW ERA.
vrry Reader In Our County!
Eery Reader ill or Near This State!c•IFt. ir...€430 NAT 1113101EIV
WILL BE AT ONCE INTERESTED IN OUR
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCLMENT.
The opportunity of a life-time presents itself to you.
We have effected arrangements whereby every person who
reads or becomes acquainted with the facts published in
this announcement, may secure at once, in connection
witl_ a subscription for this paper, and at a ridiculously
low expeus. --a mere bageteile in comparison with what
we have now to offer, namely, an instrinsic value equal, in
cash, to about
$30.00 FOR 3.00
:Or Yon Can Secure it FREE! Read Our Offer Below t;
A Teasaurus of Priceless Value as a Treasury of
Knowledge
Yor the people, that world renowned, most popular of all Encycloredias,





































































































































































































































Illthig I beautiful. elear reprint of the Edinburgh and London edition of Cham-
lasers' tacychsprilla, a library of universal knowledge for the people, with
very large additions apoa topics of special intereet to American reader*, and
;eying American statistic% of population Mien to and including the census of
I /490.
RCIIINMER, th vest Encyclopeota contains Tliet•sA I roe THOr IA NIA Or A It-
cu, ere brasing ....subjects within the lin its of hu m•n knowledge: yet. le it• more then
sp.elally prepared art cies while giving tented. practical. explicit and moat Intermit-
ting sad Instructive lefor•nai ion both f tr t. e student and generel reader. are rate visite Ag•
IOCOTII ?SCRs le A LITI CA •nd comperstively vied of the marmot' scientific sign- , Gots 41141
aoesseelature whir , crowd i lie pages nf most other ryeltspetists prepared for scientific and
profess oual use *Ione. The Pr r I. DILI'S I PIES? Well say.:
-The part.cular and unique val le et this Encyclopedia is lig happy solution of the
prebtem ful DSOS and coe•emiet ce. It is neither bulky nor superficial . It la the book of
recareass for ono millIpe."
Chamber,' soeyeropetta has always occ 'pied a front p'ace among the cyclopedic
cert. e be eoveted
Do roe ever want to poet yours. f esisl• and apeedi y, on eonie fert• or matters belene-
i•it te the .1 treelni of Ft ogetistiv. Chemistry, It •lition ti-sgraphy, Medicines. Hee Li. D•
setae. Phytecal Mentel Recrewtton I a Popu sr Tames ere : Lit •-ature, Natural Philosophy
A irtroaceey A areculture, Mattlematteei. or Roy of t r• and If ou co, avg..
peurseif of ibis opportunity o secure a aL t of Ole gr• at Encyclot ribs.
Las "toe Hiker as occasional Weer, hoer of dellgotfully interesting, entertainteg and
issanstia•.. readies. awl clo y. u desire to seep y yourself with • vast Watery of such matter.
fall of •arerty la till tta department-at If you do. avall yourself of this opp Htunity to provide
younilf with Ibis I s•alu•ble and popular Eneye oped is.
Do you seek • valuable left, one having Intneale vim ue, to present ti• your relative. co
friend, or to yourowtt library, or for the edtfication of the folks of your owu bousehchl? If
yon do. lore Is your exeeptioo al opportunity.
Du You aPPTreilite 0.24,0,1419es fun. securing eztraordinsry bargains, and would you me-
cure a set et thi• Enevelspeel• rant? N.,w to your opportue:ty. See full particulars in our
OpeeMil Off if. gi•en below:
NEW P RING
GOODS!!




Dress Making by Miss Lula
Niell.
LARGEST STOCK. ORTISTIC
LADIES DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE MILLINER
Ninth .t-Areet, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
00k SO01101111001
COMPOUND.
A re...ent dlecovery ey
old physician. Surcessful-
ly Used monthly by thou-
sand's of ladies. la the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine discosered.
Beware of unprincipled druggists who °Vet
Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for
Cook's coton neat compound, take no sub-
atttute, erne lose SI and ft Ceute In postage in
letter, an:- we will send,seated.by reture
mall Full sealed partientare In p.ale envoi-
ipe, to) ladiesooly,2 stamps.
Address Pt iND LILY COMPANY,
No. 3 Either Block, Detroit, Mich
sold In Hopitinsville by R.. C Hardwick
Ge,ther A Weller. and etrutalstai everywhere
TABLER'S PILEBUCKEYE...
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by INCIIIAllegell CO.. ST. LOCI&
PHOlUIONAL CAhlE
W. Wierasz J . B. ALLINSWORTH





Office South Aide Court House.
Refer to Ban of Hupkinsville Planter
ttana and Pi nit e: tIonal Sank,




Special attention paid to the collet.





FFICIC IN 140lPIClit BLOCK, UP STAIR'.
Will townies la tn• mune 01 obrismar
end IWO tning NOIGYG as. dew
OUR UNPRECEDENTED OFFER. 
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky .)
Supon.




And Real Estate Agent-




eVertiati is a perfeet ilevle-Victor
Hugo.
Prejudice is the reasoi of feole -
Volteire.
Ct quettes are the (peck. le love-
1.a It mcliefoucauld.
The breakirig of a heart leaves no
traree.-George Sand.
telebrity sells deerly %hat we
think she gives-E. Souvestre.
Beauty without griee is a hook
without blit.-Niuou de L-nelos.
From the moment it is Perched the
heart cannot dry up-Beurdaleu.
le it' y was condemned to serve us
guide to love, whom slie bail blinded.
I. t Fontaine.'
Experience Is a keen knife that
hurts while it extracts the cataract
that bliuds -De Fitiod.
How many people would be mute
if they were ferbidden to speak well
of thennielves and evil of others -
flute de Fontaine.
The future of society is iu tie
hands of mothers. If the world W ite
lost through woman, she alone citti
save it.-De Beaufort.
The beet govertintem is not that
which renders men the happiest, tut
that which renders+ the gre stria num
eer happy -Ch. 1'. Daelot.
R jected lovers need never despeir.
'Mere ire flour and twenty hewn in a
day, and not a moment in the
tvieuty-four in which a werean nifty
not change her mind.-De tened.
STARTLING FACTS!
The American tensile •-e rapidly becoming a
t. • f LerV011awrects,anet the fotiowinif inigg,142
reuiedy: A lphonso liemptlitur, of Butler,
..... • "scare that when ho...m wt,s speeeme,3 frt.rn
l.)-.ttc-e. Dr. VII es' corset Restorative
...rvtzlocurt:d burn. Ars. J. It. Miller.of Talear-
td , J. It. Taylor. of laaransye•rt. Ind.. earn
• '•••• el- Pounds (nee taking it. Mr.. rt. A . G anti-
, lett s cored of sore fiO convul-
-la ad and much headache. distincas, tisek-
't . and aervous proetration. by one bottle.
"'eel Myers. Brisikl yn. Mich., says his daughter
vase-we l t,f Insanity of ten years' standing. Trial
c'ef arnd lent h.tot rnarrel•eus cures, FREE
it cregeista This remedy contains no opiates.
)r.11/11 les' Medical Co.,Elkhart,
TRIAL BOTTLE FREIE:.
For Site By It. C. Hardwick.
Will practice in the Courts of Christian and
adjoining Counties
Special attention paid to the collection of
ebkims. Office wtth J. I. Landes.
J. C. McDavitt,
07.NTIS T
Over Kelly's Jewelry etore









sion speaking of its gratify.
ing results in their practice.
Scoffs Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo-,. .
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the question. It is almost
as palatable as milk-easier
to digest than milk.













- AAAAA &PTO.- -J:r Pool
BOYD ct POOL
Tr naorialMartors, 8 !vest,' Street. n. .1.••
Europese Skill:al betimes. Lar. •
weeki 1110/10
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordwur





heard. I iinifOrtaible. SueeilisfUl where all
Remmlier VAIL III. totroN & proofs fret. Ad-
dr.., F. tacos , 143 itroadwer, New York.
p
flitotteef,e's TcO.4 lenis•ne4 ltt.asi.
ENNYROyAL PILL
Oriel nul link" Gems A.
sarc, LAW/M. sat
Irrtir:Nt for Char arrtrr • int/hall fha
mord il•tor.1 I . Ifr4 and rrv,.1
aware A ./1.1 sot LI.. rIbtoo. 'Take
smeary Ref... rtarsforra• •••krurar
Soar and latt,trons At Drura.or or feed U.
•• ft • r • . ar• tad
14.11rf for I aellowo.,.. truer ay
NMI. 10,041.0 r • ...o,. • • NJ.M.
le heater I. herAlcAl (..o.,31 a Ala.. Arias.*
4M by su Waal 1.1rusigstai. rillst4a., Pa.
PA le rati'B
HAIR BALSAM
Clear. • mod thr //air.
1-Tot....r, • ,r,•••h•
Never rails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Cuter.
Cur•• • ' arra 4 hit, talluv•
• • Sr (Su ISA
rne Congo rop kip Feeble *mall eh,
ft, f  . •  'a Glue,
CODIC. ,1Ar. • • I • I ...Fop. I rear : ity
1.,est .,n. .• aod Patu. SS. • I
HI N QE Rc0 R S. Th. only wore cent, c eaes
W4.. trft• • . a • ...I, ta. at
HUNTING:
THINGS WORTH RIMING




The World's Plaudits and
the 11orld's Wins are
Poor Thinzs to
Hunt.
Old) Want a Little While to
Son My Wild Oat.4, and
Then I Will Be 60011.“
elle Who Postpones Until Old Age
the Religion of Jesus Christ.
Postpones It Forever."
DR. TALMAGE DEFINES RELIGION.
A Cup of
F3oullion i !Pell as list: ' ihet.imirurleaiiii;re'h.
can be made in :3 minutes, thuse
take a cup of boiling hot water, stir




Then add au regg-and



















BELAFILE.,(1.41upTiopes T ME SK IN.
L.:. I • A 
An arreeeens Laxative and NI-RYE TONIC.
Bold by Druggists or eent hy mail. Efic..80e..
and $1.00 per package. Samplee free.
The Farcette TOME POI=
tiltOOKLYN, :Nov. 26. • -In Inv iorenoon
service at the Tabernacle today Rev. Dr.
Talmage took for his subject a most sea-
sonable one. "A Ilunting Scene," the
text being Genesis xlix, 27, "In the
morning he shall devour the prey, and at
night he shall divide the spoil."
A few nights ago 800 men encamped
along the Long 'And railroad so as to
be ready fur the next morning, which
was the first "open daye for deer hunt-
ing. Between sunrise and ,2 o'clock in
the afternooa of that day l'3-deer were
shot. On the 26th of October one woods
and forests resound with a shock of fire-
arms and are tracked of pointers and
setters, became the quail are then a
lawful prize for the sportsman.
On a certain day in all England you
can hear the crack of the sportsman's
eure because grouse bunting has begun,
and every man that can afford the time
and ammunition anti can draw a bead
starts for the fields. Xenophon grew
eloqueet in regard to the art of hunting.
In the far east people, elephant mount-
ed. chase the tiger. The American In-
iban darts his arrow at the buffalo until
the frightemel herd tumble over the
rocks. European nobles are often found
in the fox chase awl at the stag hunt.
Francis! 1 was calleil the father of hunt-
ing. Motes declares of Nimrod, "He
was a mighty hunter before the Lord."
Therefore. in all ages cf the world. the
imagery of my text ought to be suggeet-
ive, whether it meens a wolf after a fox
or a man after a hon.
Olil Jecob, dying. is telling the for-
tnnesof his children. He prophesies the
devouring pritprinsities of Benjamin and
his descendants. With his dim old eyes
he looks off and sees the hunters going
ont to the &Idle rauging them all day.
and at nightfall cotning home, the game
slung over the shoulder, and reaching
the door of the tent the hunters begin to
distribute the game, and one takes a
coney. and another a rabbit, and another
a roe. "In the morning he shall devour
the prey. and at night he shall divide the
spoil." Or it may be a reference to the
habits of wild beasts that slay their
prey, and then drag it back to the cave
or lair. and divide it among the young.
THE WORLD'S GAIN.
I take my text, in the fine. place, as de-
scriptive of those people who in the
morning of their life give themselves up
to hunting the world, but afterward, by
the grace of God, in the evening of their
life divide among themselves the spoil
of Christian character. There are aged
Christian men and women in this house
who, if they gave testimony, would tell
you that in the morning of their life they
were after the world as intense as a
hound after a hare, eras a falcon SWOOper
upon a gazelle. They wanted the world's
plaudits and the world's gains. They
felt that if they could get this world
they would have everything. Some of
them started out for the pleasures of the
world. They thought that the man who
laughed loneest was happiest. They
tried repartee and conundrum and bur-
ketine and madrigal.
They thought they would like to be
Tom Hoods or Charles Lambs or Ed-
gar A. POE'S. They mingled wine and
music and the spectacular. They were
worshipers pf the harlequin, and the
Merry Andrew. and the buffoon, and the
jester. Life was to them foam and bub-
se- --1 ...tie 'mations anti r-tvetertmot
entriace. They were so me or glee tne!,
„toted hardly repress their mirth even
ttttt .sete.ievie and they came neer
mutating out iiiiiirionety even at tue ollr-
till bl'elirtite I hero was eomething dol-
erons in the tone or countenance of the
tilltlertakt.r.
After awhile misfortune struck them
hard on the back. They found there ewe
e. een. eseeet ...-
der their late lieurs their health gave
way. or there was a ileeth in the house.
Of every green thing their soul was ex-
foliated. They found out that life RAS
more than a joke. From the heart of
God there blasnel into their soul an ear-
neetnesit they had never felt before.
They awoke to their sinfulness and their
immortality, and here they sit at 60 or
70 years of age as appreciative of all in-
nocent mirth as they ever were, but they
are bent on a style of satisfaction which
in early life they never hunted-the
evening of their days brighter than the
morning. In the morning they devoured
the prey, but at night they divided the
steel.
Then there are others who started out
for financial success. They see how lim-
ber the rim of a man's hat is when he
bows down before some one transpicu-
ous. They felt they would like to see
now the world looked from the window
of a $4,000 turnout. They thought they
would like to have the morning sunlight
tangled in the headgear of a dashing
span. They wanted the bridges in the
park to resound under the rataplan of
i their swift hoofs. They wanted a gilded
I baldric, and so they started on the dol-
lar hunt. They chased it up one street
and chased it down another. They fol-
. lowed it when it burrowed in the eellar.
I They treed it in the roof.
W berever a dollar was expected to be
they were. They chaeeil it across the
ocean They chased it across the land.
They stepped not for the night. Hear-
, hug that &liar even in the darkitees
thrilleil them as an Adirondack sports-
' man le limited at midnight by a loon's
tt,,r the T. eed LinellthsabOm ^1444APa that dollar to tha
money ante 4 ney cnaseu it to tnegov-
erunient treasury. They routed it from
under the counter. All the hounds were
out-all the pointers and the settere.
They leaped the hedges!' for that dollar,
and they cried: "Hark away! A dollar!
A dollar!" And when at last tbey came
upon it and hail actually captured it
their excitement was like that of a fal-
coner who has successfully flung his first
hats k.
In the morning of their life, oh, how
they devoured the prey! But there came
a better time to their soul. They found
out that an immortal nature cannot live
on bank stock. They took up a North-
ern Pacific bond, and there was a hole in
it through which they conld look into
the uncertainty of all earthly treaaureet.
They saw seme Ralston, living at the
rate of fe5,000 a month, leaping from
San Francisco wharf because he could
not continue to live at the eame ratio.
They saw the wizen and paralytic bank-
ers who hail c ngesl their souls into
molten gold eta-mind with the image of
the earth, earthy. They maw some great
feints by avarice turned into homunculi,
and they said to themselves, "I will seek
after higher treasure."
A POOR THING TO ITUNT.
From that time they did not care
whether they walked or rode, if Christ
walked with l'iem; nor whether they
lived in a mansion or in a hut, if they
dwelt under the shadow of the Alinighte;
nor whether they were robed in French
broadcloth or in homespun, if they had
the robe of the Saviour's righteousness;
nor if they were sandaled with morocco
or calfskin, if Ley were shod with the
preparation of the eicepel. Now you see
peace on their countenance. Now that
man says: "What a fool I was to be en-
chanted with this world! Why, I have
more satisfaction in five minutes in the
service of God than I had in all the first
years of my life while I was gainget-
ting. 1 like this evening of my day a
great deal better than I did the morn-
ing. In the morning I grteg'y devoured
the prey. but now it is eve.7:g, and I am
gloriously dividing the spoil."
My friends, this world is a poor thing
to hunt. It is healthful to go out in the
woods and hunt. It rekindles the luster
of the eye. It strikes the brown of the
autumnal leaf into the cheek. It gives
to the rheumatic limbs the strength to
leap like a roe. Christopher North's pet
gun, the muckle-moted Meg, going off
in the summer in the forests, had its
echo in the wintertime in the eloquence
that rang through the university halls
of Edinburgh. It is healthy to go limit-
ing in the fit Ids, but I tell you it is be-
littling and bedwarfing and belaming
for a man to hunt this world. The ham-
mer comes down on the eeuncap, and the
barrel explodes and kills you instead of
that which you are pursuing.
When you turn out to hunt the world,
the world turns to hunt you, and as
many a sportsman aiming his gun at a
panther's heart has gone down under the
striped claws, so while you have been
attempting to devonr this world the
world hail been devouring you. So it
was with Lord Byron. So it was with
Coleridge. So it was with Catherine of
Russia. Henry II went out hunting for
this world, and its lances struck through
his heart. Francis I aimed at the world,
but the aseassin's dagger put an end to
his ambition and his life with onestroke.
Mary Queen of Scots wrote on the win-
dow of her castle:
Froni the top of all my trust
Mialiap bath laid me In the dust
The (mien dowager of Navarre was
offerea for her wedding day a costly and
beautiful pair of gloves, and she put
them on. but they were poisoned glovea,
and they took her life. Better a bare
hand of cold privation than a warm and
poieoned glove of ruinous success. "Oh,'
says some young man in the audience,
"I believe what you are preaching. I
am going to do that very thing. In the
morning of my life I am going to devour
the prey, and in the evening I shall di-
vide the spoil of Christian character. 1
only want a little while to sow my wild
oats. and then 1 will be guod."
Young mare did you ever take thecen-
ens of all the old people? How many old
people are there in your house? One, two
or none? How many in avast assemblage
like this? Only here and there a gray
tene eve se. intehee of anow hers and
teem in the fields on a late Aprti day.
The fact is that the tides of the years are
e) strong that men go down under them
before they get to be 60, before they get
to be 50, before they get to be 40, before
they get to be M. And if you, my young
brother, resolve now that you will spend
the morning of yonr days in devouring
the prey the probability is that you will
never divide the spoil in the evening
hour. He who postponee until old age
the religion of Jectus Christ postpones it
forever.
Where are the men who 30 years ago
resolved tu become Christians in old age,
putting it off a certain number of years?
They never got to be old. The railroad
collision, or the steamboat explosion, or
the slip on the ice, or the falling ladder.
or the sieblen cold, put an end to their
opportunities. They have never had an
opportunity since, and they never will
have an opportunity again. They locked
the door of heaven against their soul,
and they threw away the keys. They
chased the world, aud they died in the
chase. The wounded tiger turned on
them. They failed to take the game
they pursued. Mounted on a swift
courser, they leaped the hedge, but the
courser fell on them and crushed them.
Proporiing to barter their soul for the
world, they lost both and got neither.
DIVIDING THE teem-
While this is an encouragement to old
people who are still unpardened, it is no
encouragement tu the young who are
putting off the day of grace. This doc-
trine that the old may be repentant is to
he taken cautiously. It is medicine that
kills or cures. The saine medicine given
to different patients, in one case it saves
life and in the other it destroys it. This
possibility of repentance at the close of
life may cure the old man while it kills
tee young. Be centime in taking it.
Again, my subject is descriptive of
those who come to a sudden and a radi-
cal change. You heve noticed how short
a time it is from morning to night-only
iseven or eight hours. Yon know that
the day has a very brief life. Its heart
beats 24 times, and then it is dead. How
quick this transition in the character of
these Benjamites! "In the morning they
shall deveur the prey, and at night they
shall divide the spoil." Is it possible
that then: ehall be much a traneforma-
tion in any of our characters? Yee. A
man may be at 7 o'clock in the morning
au all devouring Worldling, and at 7
o'clock sat night he may lee a peaceful,
listributive Christian.
Convereion is instantaneous. A man
passes into the kingdom of God quicker
than down the sky runs zigzag light ntng.
A man may be anxious about his soul
foe a great many years; that doss not
make lien a Christian. A man may pray
a great while; that does not make him a
Christian. A man may resolve on the
reformation of his character and have
that reselution going on a great while;
that dote not make him a Christisn. But
the very instant wben he flings his soul
on the mercy of Jesus Christ, that in-
etant is lustration, emancipation, resur-
rection. Up to that point he is going in
the wrong direction; after that point he
is going in the right direction. Before
that mennent he is a child of sin; after
that moment lie is a child of God. Be-
ene that moment devouring the prey;
after that rpoment dividing the spoil.
Five minutes is as good as five years.
My hearer, you know very well that
the best things yon have done you have
done in a flash. You made up your mind
in an instant to buy, or to sell, or to in-
vest, or to stop, or to start. It you had
missed that one chance, you would have
misled it forever. Now, just as precipi-
tate and quick and sponeaneous will be
the rennin' of your soul. Soule morning
you were making a calculation. You gut
on the track of some fulancial or social
game. With your pen or pencil you
were pursuing it. That very morning
you were devouring the prey, but that
very night you were in a different mood.
You found that all heaven was offered
you. You wondered how you could get
it for yourself amil for your family. You
wondered what resources tt would give
swim now awl lmart.fber. Yon ar
ing peace and comfort anti satisfaction
and Christian reward in your rsouL Yoei
are dividing the spoil.
One Sabbath night at the cloee of the
sermon I said to some persona, "When
did you first become serious about your
soulr And they told me, "Tonight."
And I said to others, "When didlyou
give your heart to God?" And they said,
"Tonight." And I said to still others,
"When did you resolve to serve the
Lord all the days of your lifer And
they said, "Tonight." I saw by the
gayety of their apparel that when the
grace of God struck them they were de-
vouring the prey; brit I saw also in the
flood of joyful tears, and in the kindling
raptures on their brow, and in their ex-
hilarant and transporting utterances
that they were dividing the spoil.
If you have been in this building when
the lights are struck at night, you know
that with tete leech of electricity they
are all blazed. Oh, I would to God that
the darkness of your souls might be
broken up, and that by one quick, over
whehning, instantaneous flash of illumi-
nation you inight be brought into the
light and the liberty of the sons of God!
RELIGION DEFINED.
You see that religion is a different
thing from what some of you peopie sup-
posed. You thought it was a decadence.
You thought religion was maceration.
You thought it was highway robbery;
that It struck one down and left him
half dead; that it plucked out the eyes;
that it plucked out the plumes of the
soul; that it broke the wing and cruehed
the beak as it came clawing with ita
black talons through the air. No, that
is not religion.
What is religion? It is diriding the
spoil It is taking • defenseless soul
and panoplying it for eternal conquest.
It is the distribution of prizes by the
king's hand-every medal stamped with
a coronation. It is an exhilaration, an
expansion. It is iruparadisation. It is
enthronement. Religion makes a man
master of earth, of death and hell. It goes
forth to gather the medals of victory
won by Prince Emanuel, and the diadems
of heaven, 'mil the glories of realms ter-
and then. aft.-
ranging all worlds tor everything LULL As
resplendent, it divides the spoil.
What was it that James Turner, the
lemons English evangelist was doing
when in his dying moments he said:
"Christ is all! Christ is all!" Why, he
wag entering into light. He was round-
ing the Cape of Goad Hope. He was di-
viding the spoil. What WM the aged
Christian Quakereas doing when at 80
years of age she arose in the meeting one
day and said: -The time of my departure
is ("rime. My grave clothes are falling
off.' She was dividing the epoil.
She lOrtire.1 with wings to fly away
And Mix with that eternal day.
What is Daniel now doing, the lion
-emelt.? And Elijah, who was drawn by
he flaming coursers? And Paul, the rat-
ting of whese chains made kings quake?
etel all the other victims of flood and
ire auil wreck and guillotine-where
ire they? Dividing the spoil.
Ten t housand times ten thousand,
In eparkling raiment bright,
The armies of the ransomed saints
Throng up the steeps of light.
"Tis finished. all is finished,
Their fight with duath and en.
Lift high sour golden gates
And let the victors.
Oh. what a grand thing it is to be a
eiristian! We begin now to divide the
peil, but the dietribution will not be
umpleted to all eternity. There ie a
poverty struck soul, there ill a business
lespoiled soul. there is a sin struck sold.
here is a bereaved soul-why do younot
teme and get the spoil of Christian
eiaractsr, the comfort, the joy, the
;peace. the ealvation that I am sent to tit-
er to you in tny Master's name?
Thongh your knees knock together in
weakness. though your hands tremble
.n fear. though your eyes rain tears of
ancontrollable weeping-come and get
he spoil. Rest for all the weary. Par-
ton for all Ow guilty. Rescue for all the
tantormed. Life for all the dead. I
verily believe that there are some who
nave come in here downcast because the
worle is ageing them, and because they
feel tied is against them, who will go
tway saying:
tante to Jesus as I was.
Weary and worn and sad;
found tn him a resting place,
And he has made me glad.
Though you came in children of the
world. you turfy go away heirs of heaven.
Though this very antumnel morning you
were devouring the prey, now, all worlds
witnessing, you may divtde the. spoil.
If rou feel weau
ani all worn t take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
UNJUSTIFIABLE
Was the killing of Jack Brian by R.
Brooks Who is Now in Jail
Here.
In regard to the killing of Jack
Brian at Nebo, in Hopkins county,
an account of which appeared in the
NEW ERA last, Monday, the Madi-
sonville Hustler has the following to
say :
"Tbe soil of Hopkins county
has again been stained by th• blood
of • human being that was spilled to
satisfy an evil and wanton desire to
take human life. Oa last Thursday
afternoon Itufe Brooks shot and in-
stantly killed Jack Brian, both of
Nebo country. Some two or three
weeks since Joe Brian, the.father of
the murdered man, and Henry
Brooks, brother of the murderer,
had an altercation,' in which Brian
cut Beaoks' throat inflicting a wound
which was at first thought to be fatal
Joe Brian has been living on a farm
as a tenant near Brooks for some
time, and more especially since the
cutting scrape, the two men have
tseen at outs. Brian concluded to
move off and leave Brooke in posse.-
sion of the property. For this pur-
pose he engaged the services of hie
eon, Jack Brian, who lived about a
mile or two distant. The father and
son went to the place formerly occu-
pied by the elder Brian and began to
collect the eools, implements and
property that belouged to tee tenant.
About this time Brooks came ou the
ground with a double barrel shot guu
and in a short time began shooting.
He tired at the old man but missed
his mark and then turned aud shot
Jack Brian, who died only a few mo-
ments after being shot. From all
that can be teamed it seems that
Jack Brian had nothing whatever to
do with auy of the difficulties that
had formerly existed between the
Brooks and Brian.. He was present
to assist his father In getting away
from the Brooks farm. He Is also
said to have been a quiet, sober, mor-
al man and a most excellent citizen.
From talking with those conversant
with the facts, the killing seems to
have been unjustifiable.
Last Monday was the day set for
the examining trial but when the
time came the prisoner was not pro-
duced, but still remained in the
Christian county jail. His attorneys
waived an examining trial and thus
Brooks will.be held without bail to
await the action of the next term of
Hopkins Circuit Court."
DRIFTWOOD.
it It tri IEN Yolk Tint NEW ERA .
SHAKES- I was one of the first to
PEA RE'S arrive at Shakespeare's
SUPPER. that evening.
Ile had told me to come
early so that he could introduce me
to his guests one at a time, and there-
by save me the embarrassment of en-
tering a room full of the istunles of
departed geniuses.
His house was au exact reproduc-
tion of hie home at Stratford-upon-
Avon, antique and dilapidated, with
spacious rooms, into one of which he
led me on my arrival.
"I am glad you came early," said
Shakespeare, "but before long the
other boys will drop in."
"Drop in ? Is there to be a collec-
tion, then?" said 1.
"Yes, of our mutual friends. I see
you are still in your facetious humor.
Perhaps you'll get enough of that to-
night."
"SPIRITS generally brighten the
lustre of my wit, instead of dulling
it," I said.
"I'd like to have you with me when
1 get out a 'rev' ted edition' of my
works. Ben Jonson never could give
me any startling idem I'm sure you
could."
"Thank you. William. You ought
to improve those long-eluded dia-
logues between your fools. Aoy
modern newspaper has a column of
'Wit and Humor," or 'Pungent Par-
agraphs,' that would make Touch-
stone ashamed of him.elf."
'Thole, editors you speak about
dou't live long, do they? '
I saw his drift and remained silent.
Evidently he didn't like to lee shown
his faults. But Udetermined to make
them corrections when I helped him
to Aretvtitris..
moment the door-bell rang,
and Shakespeare left me. He re-
turned leading in a long line of
shades, foremost among them Ben
Jonson and Marlowe. I noticed that
they made no noise whatever, but
seemed to glide on the air. But then
I remembered that tbey didn't only
glide oo it but else dined on it. Theo
Shakespeare introduced me to each
as he came in. They were as follows,
if my memory serves me: Chaucer
and Spencer, Homer and Virgil,
Goethe and Schiller, Burmeand Scion,
David and Solomon, Moses and
Aaron, Dr. Johnson and Goldsmith,
Pope and Dryden, Bacon and New-
ton, Hugo and Napoleon, Dante and
Boccaccio, Cervantes and Washing-
ton Irving, Washington ana Hamil-
ton, LOngfellow and Hawthorn, Poe
and De Quincy' Browning and Dick-
ens, and any other great men I
choose to uee in tbis narrative.
You may think all of them couldn't
have gotten in there, but they did,
and there wasn't any crowding
either. I purpoee to write a true his-
tory of my trip, and will "notbieg
extenuate, nor set down aught in
malice."
After exchanging a few brief court
esien Shakespeare proposed that we
repair to the dining-room aud eat,
drink and be merry. So we all did
so, 1 walking in with George Wash-
iigton. 1 manaped to whisper, sotto
voice, in his ear how glad I was to
have the honor of being selected by
him, out of all that assembly. to sit
beside him at table.
He said,"The reason I selected you,
Gloverson, Is that I have a few things
to say to you 'after tee ball is over.'
under the rose. Mind you, uuder the
rose, Gloverson!"
"All right, George. We have a
tube-rose club in Hoptown and I
guess I know what secrecy means."
e all seated ourselves around the
table, which was perfectly bare to
my vision. I waited for someone to
"press the button" nnri see about
e'teen "dumb waiters" spread the
repast ; but, Shakespeare nodding to
Mortes, we bowed our heads while the
Patriarch said grace.
Then I realized that the procession
had started.
"Doctor," said Shakespeare to Sam-
uel Johnson, "while I carve th • ham
you dissect the turkey. Gentlemen,
help yourselves to the dishes neareet
you while 1 explore this ham. l'ui
sorry our Hebrew brethren can't par
take of it, for I like it better than
any meat. However, there's enough
to satisfy their craving without it "
"It isn't so much what • man eats
as what be speaks," said Solomon,
"and much eating makes dull think-
ing."
"Very well said, Solomon," put in
BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
I: wont cost you half as much. Do
not delay. Send three 2 cent stamps
for poetage, and we will send you Dr.
Kaufman's great work, flue colored
plates from life, on di , its canoes
I and home cure. Address A. P. 0.d.
I way & Co., Boston, Mass.
Lord Bacon. "There is pleasure in
standing on the vantrige ground of
't.'-more pleasure in standing on
tru,.tBhu.
the vantage ground of a solid appe-
tite, Francis," said Dr. Johnson,
grutly.
"You remind me cif my I Bad, gen-
tlemen, wherein Greek meets Greek,"
epake Homer, and a loud laugh greet-
ed the old man's jest.
But B aC011 was not to be PO easily
downed. He rebutted to the Doctor's
rejoinder in the following manner:
••Dector, where is your man Friday
to-night?"
"Who do you mean, sir 7"
"Why Boswell, of coulee. Say
'Doc,' don't you give 'Bootee' a pen-
sion uow? You get all the glory, but
he did all the work."
I would like to say here that the
Doctor's face became purple with an-
ger, but I can't say it. Shades' faces
are always white. But his eyes shot
:orth livid lire, and his look wilted
%icon who withdrew within himself
for the rest of the evening.
But those shades kept up their im-
aginary feast, eating "pure, unadul-
terated ozone," as Shakespeare told
me. 1 felt a peculiar qualmiahuees
ranging from the heart downward,
find became uneasy over my condi-
tion. Here 1 had been in Hades for
nearly twenty•four hours, with not a
bite to croas my threshold, wh le.t hese
shades were filling up on. the north
wind, calling it turkey and ham and
celery and oysters aud salad, and
other magical words that conjure up
a feast to a hungry stomach.
At last I could restrain my indigna-
nation no longer. Striking the table
with my fist I sprang to my feet ex-
claiming: "How long are you going
to keep up this Arabian Night voo-
doo? Show rue your turkey and your
ham! I defy you to show me your
oysters and your celery ! Ham,
Shaaempeare, ham!"
"'Blood, Dago, blood,' " meld Shake•
speare. "Sit down Glovereon. Calm
yourself. You seem excited. Rest is
what you need."
"Heats' I cried, thoroughly exas-
perated.
"Mates what Hamlet Paid wl en lie
stabbed old Polonius in the heart and
I drew lien a dithe queen's closet," said the Beard f
Wee lois .
Avon, chuckling softly.
"Am 1 to have any flume-re I r,p,OWN s ,F
hissed, stri k Ina abd dangerously
Lures Dysp
wounding au attitude.
"If not, mark you me, never A digestion&
erry-tree tale?"
re all 'on to' that
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I scratch of my pen de you get !"
Whereupon they all arose, and, with
outstretched aims, supplicated me to
withdraw nay rash words. D tote,
Chauoer and II ltner especially seem-
ed much moved. They all assured
me that they really thought that they
were eating tangible food, and, as
they thought eo,to them it was tangi-
ble. I replied that it cap very vague
and indefinite to me, very unsatisfac-
tory, that it had no staying qualities.
A happy thought struck Chaucer,
which made him reel.
"Go," said he, "t0 the bull-rushea
that line the river BO, and there gel
you some steak." .
"E'en eo. Dan," slid I, "and 'w-
haler I msy nibble the grass like
David's sheep did in Israel, and I can
stand like a heron en the bank rad
wait for a fish ta show himself."
They all seemed eatiefied and re.
turned to their seats.
"1 see how true my lines are," said
iPsoupeia,n":te proper study of mankind
"I wish," fetid Dr. Johnson, "yota
wouldn't always spring that Infernal
doggerel on us. You've made Homer
your enemy by that translation of his
Jihad.' He said one more like yours
would have killed 111,21 as dead as his
Hector. You preach too moot) Pope "
"How about your Altasselas?' You'd
better look at yourself."
"My qtasseiss' will plant the dai-
sies over your 'Jihad's' grave. Yttu
tried to bump your head against the
stars, Alex, but your Pegaeus got
stuck in tbe mud."
"Well, Doctor, let It go at that,"
said Shakespeare. "Let sweet Peace
and gentle Amity , reign to-night.
Wine ho! Let us drink a health to
Friendship and GJoti will! Burns,
pledgee's!"
Burns arose, the handsomest man
at the board, except Goethe, and
holding up a viewlese goblet said,
'1:11firetres'sa
Here's • death to KU frAsIng.
ahehrithitlitonothethirairltahts'al :war' 1
All envy and missing.,
All Jealousy, rancor tied war.
Here's a health to Good will.
And may Love and belarta fill,
With pleasures enough for us a'."
This toast was recedved with gener•
al applause and all drank but Homer
and me. Homer never drank wise
lest he should get '•blind" druok, and
I never drank wine distilled out of
air. Virgil told me that Homer was
els aye "harping" on that siege of
Troy, said that he was sure he had
only one birth•place, and felt coned-
ent he wrote both die "'Iliad" and
"Odyseey." I told Virgil that I would
mention those facts to the Greek pro-
fessors wben I went back.
I noticed that Dr. Johnson had
Browning in deep cenvereation, so I
I ietened.
"Yes, Hebert, your poetry is a trifle
obscure. You meatnier too much.
You should not have recourse to pre-
ambles; but plainly and succinctly,
without circumlocution, declare your
sentiments. Your lines have a pom-
pous verbosity, rhetorical flourishes,
that, though showing the manipulat-
ing contrivances of invention, ars
uot agreeable intellect u al gustatIons."
el thank you S•muel, and shall en.
deaeor in future to (ropy your term--
nese,- earcaetically returned Brown-
ing.
"Speaking of those steaks that
Gloverpon is going to get in the bull-
rushes, reminds me of those juicy
steaks we used to get at the old
"Globe Tavern." paid Shakespeare.
I at ways ordered mine a la Ben Jon-
eon."
At this 'rare" jest Napoleon,
Washington and laughed imruod-
eiorTatithieteihYe.susiptPetiorgbreooinmg and indulged in
over we retired
au inniginary ernokie
About widuight i he r toed dispereed.
lu telling me goad-kiye Washiugton
raid to me in a wnieper:
"Haven't they got an expression on
earth now like 'Conte off the ice?"
"They have," I answered.
"Well the British.used that to me
when I croseed the Delaware," said
he. etepping back to watch the elect
on me of thie etartlingdiseloeure.
"Do tell?" said I. "Well I shall
tell them that sure."




He smiled and said "Retnemberl
uteler the rose"' aud then vanished-
Shakespeare insisted that I should
stay all night with him, which I con-
sented to do, provided he would let
me cooeupy a bed alone. I have al-
ways dieliked to go te bed with spirits
arid shades. We talked for tome
time and told each ,other yerns; he
about the Court of "Queen Besseeeind
I about the Court cf else Prows*, un-
til we happened tolhear the sounds
of music under our Mindow.
Going to the windbw Shakespeare
looked out and said, -1 see four fig-
ures hid in the ithadow. The moon
is very bright outsidie, and perhaps I
lican distinguish thei features."
"What! do you eve a moon in
I
li'si'ctilet:;es. We poets and artists and
musicians couldn't exist without a
moon, you knew. There t bey are in
the light. They're ;Mozart, Hayden,
Chopin and Beethoven. We call
them the 'string qusrtet.' Isn't the
music flue?"
"Glorious! spier:Wild! write 'em a
uote,o0fu.tdhinetclisr Will." He wrote MO
"lie who has no music I his soul
following and read it to me,-
and is not moved with tvneord of sweet
Dear Unseen (? Friends:-
You fellows know the rest. We en-
joy pour music very! much. Pray on.
IPlay my Ophelia so g, please!
Evemr, oi utirhea,
kespeare.
"Ask 'em if they know 'Two Littl•
Girls in ll ue," paid .I.
"So he added that. lo his note, and
what was my eurprise when 1 heard
those four old dudes strike up en
that familiar ditty.
They played it quite as well as




before returning he 'made me say the
words to him, until he learned them.
While we were disrobing, preps,.
ratory to retiring, he picked up my
collar, and criticalit examined it.
"It's a little stiff, ' he said, "but I
like it better than the kind I used to
wear. The neckwear of the lei tz t-
binbian period wall rather 'ruff on
tie."
After springing th s pur,he bsde Ins
good-nietit and went to bed.
I t-seed upon my pillow I. bola half
au I oar, mud then ell into a oat e-e
shelel'Cas awaken by beatific my
name eal led.
"Oh! Gloversoe, re yeti ash-. p ,"
ca,tirevillrartoisit tint \a‘dijiti...n,,ing i mon.
"1 've beset the. ing of 'lies.. *: Iwo
ilitetiten '4:griirfit,sitnisrth'i?" .' W.' it 116 "1.
ram, a t: Len •21.
I' 4 .
N . Lea
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IRE FAIREST. TAX.
The income tax can be regulated
by each Congress to fit the needs f
the Treasury. It can be calculated
to within a fraction of a milion dol-
lars after it II once established, and
there will be no idle surplus piled up
In the Treasury I tempt extravagant
and reckless appropriations. It can
be regulated far better than the tariff
levy, for any tariff reduction whicb
will afford revenue for next year and
lelOO-will produce too much for 1896
and entirely too much for l89S. The
Snit effect of tariff reduction is likely
to be a curtailed revenue from the
aoticles upon which the duties are
lowered, but tariff reduction is an en-
couragemect to trade and an en-
larged trade will give &large revenue.
It would be an excellent idea to
gradually substitute the income tax
for the teriff -tax, or, if that Is not
thought best, reduce the tariff duties
until praceically all restrictions are
taken from trade, and levy - tariff
duties only on certain articles of
luxury or of secondary importance
to the consumers, and then allow the
low tariff rates on these articles to
stand as permanent features of the
revenue system. The income tax
will do equal and exact justice to all.
F.very citizen should be willing to
bear his just share of the burdens of
government, and it is not right to
tax the small farmer who just does
make s living and levy no tax on hie
neighbor who has an income of $10,-
000 a year out of his stocks and bonds
bus who owns no real estate. By all
means let us have a graduated in-
come tax.
JUSTICE TO THE MASSES.
In justice to the masses of the
people the rich should not be allowed
to longer escape paying a reasonable
proportion of Federal taxation. An
iucome tax is required to distribute
more equitably the burden of taxa-
tion necessary to pay the expenses of
the general government. Tariff taxes
are paid by the masnes of the people
and are practically an exemption of
the rich. They press severely upon
the agricultural States whose pro-
ducts depend upon export prices,
and therefore upon trade activity.
The farms have been taxed for gov-
ernment expenses and for bounties
for Eastern manufacturers. An in-
come tax would equalize the burdens,
but it could not equalise the effect of
restriction upon trade. Some degree
of that disadvantage must be borne
by the farmers until the United
States eovernment can conduct Ite
decal adairs without duties on
(imports.
Republican States have run of the
cost of government to about $600,-
000,000 a year, and ills nothing but
right that they should pay a fair pro-
portion of this enlarged expense. The
masses of th e Westeru and Southern
people pay too much alreody. The
owbers of tile big Eastern centres put
Ben Harrison and the Mat Congress
into powerer, and these big incomes
should help to pay the bills.
FALSE PROPHET.
Those who are predicting that Con-
gress will make certain conceseions
to the protectionists will find out be-
fore long that they are false prophets.
The pledges of the platform will be
faithfully carried out, and especially
the one whicL promisee a tariff for
revenue only. The duties will be
placed at a figure that will invite the
Importation of foreign articles, and
In this way much of the tariff tax
will be diverted from the
pockets of the monopolistic
manufacturers and find its way into
the United States Treasury. Of
course, the Democratic members of
congress know they have no right to
make concessions to protectionists,
and they know that nothing short of
carrying out the Democratic policy
of a tariff for revenue only would sat-
isfy the majority of the people who,
by endorsing tLe Democratic party,
have se-reed notice that they propose
to have a tariff for revenue only. The
Democratic majority in Congress
may be relied on to do their whole
doty in this matter.
WHY TREY OPPOSE IT.
The opposition to an income tax
oon3es chiefly from the beneficiaries
of the high protective tariff, who
want their income swelled by taxa-
tion and to le protected from taxa-
tion. A home market fenced in by a
high tariff will compel the toiling
masses to pay not only 90 per cent. of
the t,overnment's revenue, but to pay
protected monopolists at least two
prices for their goods. The bulk of
the opposition to the income tax
comes from the Eastern States, where
the beneficiaries of the high protect-
lire tariff have grown very rich. The
majority of the Congressmen from
the Western and Southern States are
earnest advocates ef an Income tax,
and are not likely to pay any atten-
tion to the few Eastern Congressmen
who try to pose as obstructionists.
The majority of the members of the
Ways and Means Committee favor
an income tax, in accordance with
the views of an overwhelming ma-
jority in the West and South, and the
little Eastern minority should make
no effort to knock this much needed
provision out of the tariff bill.
ilsttina Oerardoowho recently at-
tempted suicide because of her weari-
ness of her latest matrimonial fea-
ture, was the beautiful and fascinating
Miss Ordway who give her slipper to
an admirer at White SulphurSprings,1
Vs , that he might drink wineffrom it.
AN EXCELLENT BILL.
The new tariff bill prepared by the
Dstuoeratio members of the Ways
and Means Committee, has been
made public. The measure, howev-
er, is not yet complete. It is estima-
ted that $55,000,000 in duties have
been lopped off, and that it will be
necessary to provide between $30,000,-
000 and 140 000,000 from some other
source to take the place of the reve-
nue lost by some duties that have
been let go. it t. likely that an in-
come tax will be adopted to supply
the dificieney caused by the redue-
tionti. The bill is designed to raise
revenue rnd liberate commerce f rs iii
the unjust restrictions 'Riposted by the
iniquitous McKinley law. Q lite a
ineg list sit raw materiels is paced on
the free list. Wool, iron ore. coal and
lumber are among the number of im-
portant articles that &readmitted free
of duty. Textiles and Iron menufiset-
urea are placed very near the revenue
line, and two-thirds of the duty on
steel rails is removed. Common iron
artier's are reduced to a point very
!leer the 21 per cent., which tar,tt re-
f eaten admitted to he the losses
s 'ale which could be at firet
Iosteed of the high retee on the weiti-
en goods used habin Aly by ilia
Iltahees of the peopte-raies rat gitig
from 00 to 300 per ceut.-the sew bill
,U !e nearly al! of the e•00:.-Ii geed.
below .-s0 per vent. and many as low
as 30 per cent. Sugir remains un-
taxed In its raw state, and the duty
on the refined article is cut in two.
Most of the duties are made ad valo-
rem, which is the only plan that
deals fairly and honestly with the
titerip'e, and will enable every man to
know just what tax he is paying
when he buys his household supplies.
The bill is a practical tax measure
and is a reversal of the extreme pro-
tective policy of the Republican tar-
iff. Now let the Committee report a
Rood graduated income tax to Con-
gress to meet the temporery revenue
deficiencies, and the thing will be
crtuplete.
NO UNNECESSARY DELAY.
The people expect Congress to take
up the tariff reform question and pass
a good bill with no untie cesisary de-
lay. Those who favor any delay in
tariff legislation are actuated by a
covert desire to injure theDemocratic
party. and think that by delay log
the fival action on the tariff question
it wou'd be impossible to eiscure its
enactment in time to have the coun-
try adjust itself to the new condi-
tions before the Congressional elec-
tions uezt year. If the echedelee of
the tariff haw should not be operative
until the opening of the campaign of
1694, the effset might be injurious to
the Democratic party. The voters
must tie educated by the practical
operation of the law as to what the
beneficial effects of the tariff for re-
venue are before they can be expect-
ed, in face of the lies of the Republi-
can press, to vote intelligently and
calmly on the Quention. It is the
duty of the Democratic party to so
familiarise the masses of the people
with the workings of the proposed
law that they can't be soar-
ed by the specious false
hoods of the venal organs of
the mouopolists. Hence the necessity
for speedy action on the bill. The
friends of the tariff have a right to
exeeet speedy action on this question
and they will not be disappointed.
A BAD BLINDER.
The big strike on the Lehigh Val-
ley railroad is a bad blunder, coming
at a time as it does when it is a very
difficult matter for men to find
work. It is a serious thing during
these hard times to threw two thous-
and men out of work. It is estimat-
ed that the strike will cause the meu
engaged in it to lose about forty
thousand dollars a week. This mon-
ey is a deaciloss to the toilers who
need it now more than ever, and it
can never be recovered. Of course,
the Lehigh Valley railway compsny
will also lose a large sum of money
by the strike but Its loss will be re-
ducted by the amount it would have
paid out in wages every week. Then
again, it can afford to:loses thousand
dollars where the strikers lose one
dollar. We can not see how the
strikers will be benefited. It appears
that their grievance is not a matter of
wages. They claim that the railroad
company will not recognize their
walking delegate and refuses to treat
with its employee as an organized
body. For this flimsy reason two
thousand men give up their job and
the large army of 1:reemployed work-
ingmen. Thousands of men ere out
of work in the cities •nri towns of the
North, and a man is lucky if he has
eny kind of work at tolerably fair
wages this winter, and he is a fool to
throw it away on account of a trivial
grievance.
SHAMEFUL CONDUCT.
Stevens, the corrupt creature,
whose scandalous and shameful con-
duct as Minister to Hawaii was a dis-
grace to these United Senors, has had
the gall and effrontery to delivers lec-
ture attempting to extenuate his in-
famous acts. But the testimony ob-
tained in Hawaii by Mr. Blount from
reliabie witnesses, as well as the re-
luctaut testimony of Stevens' co-con-
spirators, who have, as it were, turn-
ed State's evidence against him,
clearly shows that Stevens was an ac-
tive instigator and abettor of the foul
censpiracy, and induced others to
take part in it by promising the pro-
tection of the Uulted States naval
force in their villainous attempt, and
prompt recognition of the conspira-
tors alleged government as soon as
II was proclaimed. This recognition
was In fact accorded by Stevens be-
fore the Qoeen bad surrendered un-
der protest and before the conspira-
tor's attained even the pretended
standing of a de facto government.
The record thus made is the most
shameful and disgraceful in the his-
tory of the forego relactions of these
United States.
The Garner expedition to Africa to
learn the language of monkeys hav-
ing been concluded successfully, we
will soon have an illustrated scienti-
fic work with specimens of the lan-
guage of our quadro mauous ancestors
-se Darwin called them-with a
grammer and a dictionary for its
study. Prof. Garner failed to induce
the chimpanzees, gorillavand ourang-
outangs to sit for their photographs
or talk into phonographs, but he shut
himself up in an iron cage in a wild
and dense jungle in an outeof• the-way
portion of Africa and remained there
for months, with daily visits from all
sorts of the monkey family, listened
to them conversing with each other.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, Is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five doses, only
26c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
nett.
NO MORE nivoNETs.
Several of the Itspublican news-
papers are still hat ping on the pass-
age by the Hosee of Representatives
of the bill to repeal the Federal elec-
tion laws. The House merely exe-
cuted as far htt It could one of the im-
portant mandates of the people. To
speak of the repeal of this unjust bill
as "removing all safeguards against
frauds" and "a deadly blow at honest
elections," as a few of the most pir-
tisan It-publican tiewepapers do, is a
gross intielt to the iiitelligence and
patriotism of the people. If the citi-
zens of the various S:atve can not or
will not conduct elections honestly
and leanly without the supervision of
the tool.; of the teeny that happens to
oe in power at Waeheigtom our sys-
tem of lima' self-gevernmeut. is a
lamentable failure. The regulation
of State elections se ith the aid of
Federal bayonets may do for Mexico
but will no longer he tolerated in
these United Statee. 'I he Federal
election laws have failed to ace nil--
pitch anything xeept to vex and ar -
troy local euthorities and provide
e 1ft jebe for partisan thugs and to bur-
den tax tayers. The elecOons have
been growing fairer for years, and
the It •pub teem party has been grow-
ing weaker. But tiet prog,ess is slur-
to an enlightened pu die sentitnent.
This oentiment haw set-tired the en-
eminent of ballot reform have in a
mej irity of the States, p oviding pri-
vacy for the voter and sect eey for the
ballot. These laws ,are worth more
as safeguards to tree and honest elec-
tions than supervision by an army of
Federal spies, bull-de sera and thugs
would be. The people have decreed
that this worthleee, un-Democratic
and tyrannical system shall go, and
it is going to be a thing ef the past
after the actiou of the Coiled States
Senate at the approaching session of
Congress.
THE TARIFF BILL.
The committee on Ways and Means
has completed the tar ff reform
bill, and it is to be hoped that Con-
gress will pass it as soon as practica-
ble. The whole country, but espec-
ially the Western and Southern staple
producers, never needed a tariff for
revenue more than now. A tariff for
revenue is equivalent to • reduced
cost of transpertation both ways. Ev-
ery farmer knows what reduced
transportation charg. s do for the
movement of the crops aud the pur-
chase of goods. Farm debts have
never pres:ed urtre, heavily and farm
profits were never more unotisfacto-
ry. For flinty years the tariff ques-
tion has been the same-how Linke)
the staple producerscould be charged
ter the Purport of the government
and the eurictiment of certain privil-
eged class ef maeuf eiturere. Not
only how much actual money they
etiould pay, but how much restriction
of trade they could stand. It edictal
addition to taxation and restrictions
have been made without any notice
to the staple producers The unj im-
poettion of new burdens in 1883 and
1890 were made when all the pledges
out were for material reduction. The
agricultural States rojoice that the
Ways and Means committee will pre-
sent to Congress a bill whose chief
purpose will be the encouragement of
trade and production. Of course the
raising of revenue necessitates eon's-
protection as long as we have a tariff
of any i ind, but •lett bill favors no
more than that ruueb protection.
The le-mocrate iu the United States
Senate should adopt rules to prevent
the wanton and ',erliegen obstruction
of the public business by the Repub-
lican members of that body. The ac-
ti•e and agreeeive obstructionists In
the Senate have been Republicans
every one of them. The men who
have exhausted the time of the Sete
ate, who, pleading its "courtesy,"
have been disgracefully discourteous,
the men who have long drawn out re-
marks of no pertinence and designed
rueiely to kill time and delay imp
tent business, have been RI:Publican
Senators. It is high tiatio.to put a
stop to this thing.
In disclaiming the political future
of W. C. P. Breckenridge ,the Louis-
ville Times says: 'Unless he ru-
[cites the grave charges of immorality
that have been brought against him,
all his political future hi in the rear,
like Parnell's, or so far ahead as was
Dilke's ten years ago,that it Is useless
to attempt to anticipate it. The sil-
ver tongue, if not silenced forever
politically, must do long penance for
those sins of commission that are al-
leged to have extended thlough nine
long years. Unless he is grievously
belied, the pious, genial and eloquent
Colonel will be placed on the retired
list at the very first opportunity."
The people of Georgia are justly
proud of the fact that the new tit.
Cecilia Church which Was dedicated
on Sunday in New York Is built of
Georgia marble. Monsignor Saltolli
and other distinguished Catholic
clergymen took part In the interest-
ing and imposing ceremony. Tu -
church is in Romanesque style and
seats fourteen hundred people. Ele-
gant marble railings are notable
features of the interior decorations.
rite chureu cost one hundred and
fifty thousands dollars.
The Auditor of the State, Col. Nor-
man, holds that in order for Circuit
Judges pro tern to rece:ve their pay
promptly their claims should bear on
their face a certificate from the Cir-
cuit Clerk, showing why the regular
judge was absent. The act passed
uy the last legislature provided that
the pay of judgt s pro tem should be
deducted from that of the regular
Judges when the latter were aliment
from any other cause than illness of
themselves or sickness in their fami
lies.
It is stated in a Waahington dis-
patch that an income t-x would be
defeated in the 1 uited States Senate
by "rich rienstore and those under
the it fluence of wealth." It is diffi-
cult to tell, after recent events ID the
Senate, what that body will do. But
it is not difficult to ace the result of
the defeat of an income tax measure
by "richeienators and those under the
influence of wealth." As a million-
aires' club the Senate would soon be
a thing of the past.
CA. Reuben Rolb, the sore-headed
disorganizer, seems to have fallen
between the two stools in Alabama
politics. The Democrats very prop-
erly declined, some weeks ago, to
fuse with hese() called "Jeffersonien"
party, and now the Populists have
moved notice that they would not go
with him in the elections next year.
After all his political gymnastics
Rollo is fiat on his back and doesn't
even know "where he is at."
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fsir.
OVRICE'
On' 021V0
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.




nothing yen do as mu' it
as Pr. PiereUs Favorite
Pree•riptietr. It regu-
lates and assida all the
natural fun.diorui, never
euntliets with them, and
it strengthen. and builds
up the female system in




exactly fleet to their
needs. It Innen, the pains and burdens of
child-bearing, ensures healthy, vigoroue off-
wring and proniotes an abundant secretion
of nourishment on the part of the mother.
It's an invigorating, restorative tome, a
soothing and etrengthening nervine, and
the only guaranteed remedy fir woman.s
ehronic ills and ailments. If it il,*sn't bene-
fit or cure, in the ease of every tired or af-
flicted woman, she'll have her nioney back.
On these terms, can anything else 1st" just
as good" for :1.7ou to boy !
You'ro offered $.-00, or a cure if eatru-rh,
by the proprietors of lir. Sage's Remedy.
The new tariff bill piareis agricul-
tural implemente upon the f rev list
In order to enable the farmer@ to bet-
ter compete in fereign markets, and
because meny f the egrien' turret int-
plemmte manufseturell in the
United States are being sold obi( ad
to-ti ay cheaper than at home.
Tire new tariff hill hariuonize e ith
the declaratisme of the Deeneerritie
party ciiecertileg the reform of the
tar tr, ci in diets a sweepine reduc-
tion hi the imeort duties levied te der
the McKinley law. It is impossible-
to adjust the tar ft at once to entire
ly a revenue basis, but the Ways and
Means Ci mmit tee has made an ex-
cellent and commendable beginning,
and if the Congress to be elected next
year makes similar reductions to
those in the Wilson bill it will not be
long before our import duties will he
adjusted strictly to a revenue basis.
The bill Is much more of a revenue
tariff wee/sure than either the Mills
bill or tbe Morrison bill, and differs
entirely from the iniquitous McKin-
ley law.
When the protected monopolies
cease to make tar-ti controversies the
tariff tontroveneee will cease. The
moment anything like fair treatment
to the consumers appears, the mono-
polists rush forward with a vigorous
protest. They are already kicking
against many of the provisions of the
Wilson tariff bill. They ignore the
fact that untaxed ores, cos', lumber,
wool ad other things must immense-
ly stimulate production in certain
portions of the United States. They
refuse to see that with releases from
taxes on their materials the foreign
trades f Americen manufactures will
greatly Licrease, and they overlook
the petent fact that this will more-
than compensate the home producers
of raw material, who, teriff or no
tariff control ail the interior Of the
*country, from any apprehenied foes
of markets anywhere along the sea-
board. The only way we can get lid
of our surplus is by foreign trade,
and as long as we have taxes on the
materials of industry we can not
build up that trade. The protected
monopolists howl over oilier features
of tee bill, but the masse' of the pen-
pc endorse it as a sound and Ct,ELI•
prehensive measure of reform, drawn
to reduce taxation. It will commend
itself everywhere to popular support.
Auditor's Report.
Eighty-one counties in Kentucky,
with a combine d poen lat iou or 3 72.7
•ii•vo fai:e,i to pay in enough revenue
defray expense's of their goverumeut
Tne annual report of the State Aud-
itor Aloes that of the 119 counties in
Kentucky ouly thirty-eight paid more
than their expenses Mei the Treasu-
ry. Thirty-six It -publican counties,
with • Polinlatiou of lo 922, and forty
five Democratic cotratiee, with a pop-
ulation of 12,805 do not raise mousy
enough to support their own govern-
ment.
Below is a list of the counties in the
Second Congressional D strict, show-
ing the net revenue paid in by some
and what cm-unties drew out more




Christian  $ caw it
Crittenden $ 0,015 01
Davies, •  12.Fe4 5.5
Hancock . . 2;4'3 Yti




Webster . 3,440 SS
THE ADVERTI ISO
Of Hood's Sarsapatilla is always
within the 401)10(14 of reneon because
it is true; it always •ppsalo to i lie em-
ber, common sense of thinki rig peo-
ple because it is trus; and it is fully
eutistautiated by endorsements which,
in the financial world would be ac-
cepted without a mement'e hesita-
tion.
H ised'e Pile cure liver ills, con•ti.




Lamson Bros. ek Co.. Grain and Provisions,
li,sril of Tr -le, Chicago, In.
Purnell Hags mon A CO.. Stc.ek Ezrhange,
New York, and Atwood, Violet .1 Co ,Cotton
5. xeliange, New York.
•
Reported daily by Rawlins, a Co.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New York and Chicago.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Ncv. :29, '93.
Melted) Market.
Description, Orals 111011. 1.0w. CLoer.
e. Wheat •112i.,... . i .
May Wneas 00_4 ••••2
I H•c. Corn • 375 1 ,
M Corn 4 ....nese.; .047 „ .
Dec. Oats Pil, w,, tvi* . OPP,
May Oat* 0,
.1,o. Pori( 12.17.. 12.13▪ ... 13.40. .112 in.
.1 sta. Lard 7.70 , 7.72 . t it; ...11 7osigT2
Jita. gibs 4.60 . la OP ...la .81 la
• I 1
New York Stocks and Cotton.
Description. ()pee • Moil. tow, rose,
Jan. Cottonireretsee.ee .. 7.95
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012,477  2.0114452 ..
3110,140 ...... . 1.4S,0141 
BANK riTATEM E NT.
Reeerve, Ineresse  0,1014,700
1.4)110111 " ..3,104,111X)
specie "
!Ardis v . 0.964,:kie
llepomits " 10.1127.1410
Circulation, Dec 244,755)
CIIIC.464.141K( E1PTM To-10.1 1.
Wheat ... ....:32 Cars . 40 Grade
Corn .. 313
On Pi) °   44 --
Hogs   .. roue lower
Call 9,00) Firmly.
(Micas:et esTiueTan RECEIPTS FOR
THURSDAY,
Wheat . ................. .... 100 Cars.
Cora  ?VI "
Oats ..... .100 o
Hogs   311,000
HOG MARKET.
Hogs to-day . .
HogaYesterclay 

















By Reason of His:
Fwidness For
Chicken.
A Gentleman of Colur.
While laoing- In a Sup-
ply of
Poultry for Thanksgiving, is
Caught and, Ghen a Very
Severe Thumping.
Two Days Afterwards He Turned Up
file Toes to the Bakke, a% a He-
snit, It is said; of Ille Punish-
ment.
Another negro has come to grief
through hie fondness for (+icier's-
other people's chickens. Jim Broad-
die is the name of this ge'men of col-
or, and while this was by no means
his first offense in this line, it will
most surely be his last, to cause.
where he has now gone it is too warm
to raise chickens eueceeefullr. some-
how or other they don't thrive in that
climate.
On last Saturday night, Mr.Denton,
who lives en tile farm of Mr. Thos.
Green about three ruffles from thi-
city on the Bradshaw road, was
aroused by his wife who informed
him that she heard a great dictum-
blames amongst the fowls in the hen
house and told him to get up and see
what was the matter.
This Mr. Denton did and as he ap-
proached the iten-house he saw a ne-
gro, Jim Broeddie, coining out with
quite a numbier if chicken in his
hand. Mr. Dentin' ordered the ne-
gro to halt told drop his chickette.
He then started towards the Deign
who slid to him: "Look ow, look
out der white min den't you 'preach
me, ksse if you doe.; I'll cut you."
Mr. Demon, 'weever, Was 110t to be-
scared iftri airy such wiener, but
on the contrary., lie "sailed into" the
negro and "sent him to grave," the
negro art se and was kuocked down a
-econd time and again and again un-
til be bed beeu felled to the ground
seven titnes, when concluding to "let
eer go at that" he did not attempt to
get up. Terinking that he had pun-
imbed the negro sufficiently, Mr. Den -
;on went into the hi -use, but when he
returned a short while afterwards
BroadiLe was gone, and nothing more
Wds thOU 41C of the off Or until y ester-
dsv.
B ~Idle It reseles, although seven-
ty puuitilied, uransg-d to get back to
Hopkinaville before day. Ori auto-
leg at his home he retired to bed and
did not leave it again in life. He
died either Monday night or early
yesterday morning and his relativists
either did not care anything about
the matter or etre they were Ignorant
in regard to the law in such matters
and had him buried without having
the Coroner to view the bedy. It is
claimed, and quite reasonable .0 sup-
pose, that his death resulted from ties
blows he had received (rout the fist of
Mr. Dsntor, as he Was said to Wive
otherwise bet n in good shape ph. sic
ally.
Wednesday, hearing of lite death
of Broaddie, Mr. Denton earne to this
city and went to the County judge's
offiee to surrender, as he had heard
that a warrant had been iesued for
hi* arrest. Toe authorities luforrued
hint that no complaint had been
lodged agrinst him by anyone. In-
vertigatIon showed that the negro
had been burled without auythltig
having been bald layer: the matter.
The negrese'd relatives applied to the
Otounty Judge for a coffin, but did not
mention anything about the man
having been killed or beaten. They
evidently either did not care, or, it
may tie, that Broaddie had never
told thetu how he had been hurt.
idea of a Ne(its) being hurt
from a blowlion the it eel) a. cu., Won-
derful, 3 et it is true.
Hurt as bad y as he must have
been to have caused his death,
it Is strange that he should have been
able to have made his wty beck to
town, and the ouly reapou able I--
planation of the sff.ir Is that lie
must have had a ';piel" along who
"ekipped out" is lien Mr. Denton Was
been to leave his house.
'I his is, doubtlese, the last that will
he heaid of the at! eir as no one except
Mr. Denton scenic to know anythine
about it. lie had a perfeet right to
strike the begro as he did-hie Otrill
life having been threatened. For
this, no one could blame him in tie
slightest.
isroaddis'a death will be a good rid-
dance to the cc ...... unity at large, as
sheer v ew" a 
great pcoundrel lied
d time iti the workhouse
for stealing. Arise him/ that ealile in
nantset 'with his heeds et Lick to them.
de had reeetilly eotlipletesi a it-rid 10
tue work bow.", for etealing *sights Lim-
brellam f e.to Morrie Uolicti, the Main
street mei chant.
A PR A I ER.
Spre..d liy sing. Q, God.
Above her,
W here, like blids, my thought-
A II 110‘Cr,




Loring watch and ward
lie Keeping.
11' here slit- hi-ti, serail
'Sleeping.
As the music that
EDellylirer8
hummer winds with low,
Sweet nuisils•ni,
Be their voices In tier
Plumbers.




of toe. praying faroyfr.
Send her.
Spread Thy wing. 0, I :nil.
Above her,
Where, like birds, my thoio:Lts
• All hover;
Guard her surely-for I
Love her W. H. Vtri.D.
vOR DTSPEPINIA.
fnalgeetion, and Stomach disorders take
BH41W1111 litsele itiTTicas.
411 dealers keep twill per Intl., 1,t-nNine r ma
wads mark and crusted roe IMO." or wrate,e,
"ITOTHER'S
  I. FRIEND"Wheat ... 40,4'.0 nueFlour 27.Pili Paw.,
Tor ai.CLeattAlli Es A1.1. Poeta.
Wheat .... . 4 i,t11111 this




Total id . 48
For Malaria, Liver Troy-
ble,orindigestion, use
BROWN' t'a BILLEPS
is it t cientiecally prepared Lininierit
and harmless; every Ingredient is of
recognized valuo and in constant uso
1,37 tho medical pedeseion. It ehot t-
ette Labor, Leeseus Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child
Book 'To Mothers" mailed free, c,on
taming valuable information rano
voluntary teetimoniale
Sent by express, charges Irt ' • i re-Cell t
of i.ri,e, $1.5a per bottle.




Under the Auspice., of the Ken-
t tick) Stintlay -School
Union
Will Be Held In the First Preebyte-
rian Church lit It. ling Green On
December 13Ih 8110 I MI.
The Kentucky Suoday-School Uu-
iod loot ,efit out to t e press the fol
lowittg cireulai :
'Tiiiii i tee is for the territory
embraeed by the Ninth at sl Truth
Deo He's., Ineludiug Legan,
%Verret), Butler, Edmonson, Barlett,
Cutriberlansi, Allen and
Monroe 1.4•11111les. WOrkeril from
other emieties thau these will he core
di idy sae esened, but it is specially
deeired thet the counties mentioned
semi lerge del. g atone. The citizene
o7 Bee erg Green here kindly offered
10 cult nein ineserstee end thole, elio
expect to tote! dell please not tail
Is, ere'd reeir DeWitt. to Pri f. J. C.
Lewis, et Bs svelte Green, So that
homes mey he provided.
If one hutelred deoegates are in an
tendance, the L. & N. Railroad will
8211 return tickets at one third the
usual fare on the certificate plan.
Let everyone bear this in mind and
secure from the agent at starting
point a certificate showing that full
fare was paid going to Bowling
(Jr:fren:Wm. Reynolds, Field Superin-
tendent for the International Execu-
tive Committee, will attend this Iu-
entute and Make several addresses
Mr. Reynolds has traveled extensive-
ly in this country and Canada, engag-
ed in Sunday school work is a thor-
oughly practical Sunday-echool work-
er. It is a privilege to have him in
our State and we tree-t a large num-
ber of our workers will be present to
gain encouragement and help from
otill)eervdTe u:e following program will be
PROGRAM.
WEDNESDAY. Evenitur Serni0D.
7:00. Service of Song and prayer.
7:30, Addrers,orgenisotion for Evan-
gelisation. Mr. Win. Reynolds.
8:31. S *chat Hour.
THURSDAY. Metering Sc son.
10:00 Prayer Service.
10:30. Exercise, The Superintendeut :
His Qualifications and Dutiee,
Mr. WM. Rayliselds.
11:15. Theme, Tne Field that Invites
US.
1 1:30. Discussion of Theme •
11:45. Queetion Drawer, Mr. Win
Reynolds.
THURSDAY. Afternoon Session -
2:00. Devotional Service.
2.30. Address, Faithful Bible Study
Essential to Spiritual IOfe.
3:00. Address, The Importance of
Normal and Training Classes,
Mn, Win. Reynolds.
3:30. Teachers' Conference, condnets
eel by Mr. Reynolds.
THURSDAY. Evening Session.
7:00. service! of Song.
7:30. Aldrese, Opportunities, Mr.
Wm. Reynolds.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Poi itior, gives fresh flees at-id clear-
to se to the complexion avid cures
ottet; petiole 2.'ne, aril 111.10.
S -id by ‘Vyl.v I Burnett.
KNOWLEDGE
Pringa comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
tor than others and enjoy life more, with
leee expenditure, by mom promptly
adapting the world's best products u
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fip.
use excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • etre:tun:1y cleansing the system_
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
awl permanently curing constipatiou.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession. because it wee on the Kid-
tit-Vs. Liver and Bowela without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable suletanee.
Syrup of Flee is for sale by all drug-
gi-t4 itt 50e and $1 bottle, but it is nian-
uractured by the Californie Fig Syrup
Co. only, where. name is printed on evere
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informed, _you will not







and •Il the train of evils
from earl, errors or later
eIC..88e1, the results of
o•erwork, ticks.,,,.,
storre,ete irulistrengib.
development awl Onegiven ei cry erten sad




















Tins Cocos CI-HK prompt y cures
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, lore
Throat, Hoarseness, WhoopinE Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival-
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a truer-
teas cured thousands, and will crua woo
antes. For a lame Back or Cheat, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.Z.C.
SH I LO H'S4CATARRIL.r.rar,,pa REMEDY.
11 .04  .4 .0.44 : 1 iliS rentedriaguartme
teed tic zn, ou. iricc.SOut5. IntecWr tree.
WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
e rt VI I i N. 5.
Open. Sep, tit Pert Clitn..te atut
Itandwens buildings, tieing renawisled,
thoroughly ..... wed. rIquon.ed s.,.stds and
and ratairnisteci with on pi•now carpets, Sr Sows
It. ought Nei, rooms 41 every ti.ior New Labors-
tory lts.4,3,tuly equipped •Jii •xperwinewi (sealers
Adv•tiewd tourer. ir Lnittlei Latin Cw-rnien Fren.•tt
Lc Spacial advantages in Manic and in ml. 5.5.-d-
ie pools tenni ii &aim TWIne iwidesiste tleto-
togues of thi. celebrated aid School addrair
W.W.1111144. trys.sts.. -----1,.
IIVEISIPER rts
AM on a new t tee
=ism the Mei; eit kr
bowels On uf C.
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14Ca°41against an. :S olleu To cletwors.
W. F. Patton Ac.)
All persons having claims ageinat W.
Patton are hereby notified to tile same before
toe. prove- ic 1.- law, on or before the
Kith .1..• " •
- If • •




With Hood's Sarsaparilla-For Tot-
ter and Blood Impurities
Stronger and Better tee Every Way.
have heen more thorn pleased with Bond's
Sarsaparilla. I have suffered with tatter break-
ing out on ml foes and nil over my body all my
life. I neveilkonid flt.d ate, tliing to do It good
until I began to taee 11..sl's Sarsaparilla I
have now used about .0.7.1it anti Oh, it has
done trle so mach g,..od that I have the utmost
Hood's :vs-. Cures
faith in it and recommend it to everyone. Besides
purifying my blood, it has made me so much
stronger and better I do not feel like the sante
person at all." A NNiE AINT.R. Augusta, Hy.
Hood's Pills act easily, )et PrelnP117 mon
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An Unlimited Amount sl Hag_itire Allowed
on Return Trip
GOOD ON AT.I. THIS COMPANIES toees.
A. Lit tin.
Gen'i. Pa senger Agt.
NOTICE! IMPORTANT!
The ter-'n' Who accept thu. tlekrt must be
able to read and app•t•ntate a good tier is hen
theq we it Everything goes al the lowest
rates on nil our lines. d accommoda-
tions And the 1,s-st of eve-r% thing austanteed.
Inch' ilit v or neglect n., on • tropic): es suif offi-
cials Witt not be 101.-rated by the nosuage-
toect.
t'SDETCTORS' INATRUCTION4.
Pass the hearer, ••hee all right." Ii' kind
mid considerate to lob's and children or you
will get tli3 grand Winne,. Punch any man
whose name is •'Deenia." Get as inn • pin you
and don't monkey time 1111.101 with the motor-







Noisy' Mope here. Good place for t ml
People if they h lye plenty of boodle to throw
-•it lords Keep en d from this point Ctn.
'hove Ile. through rough rough eetiairy.







Itespectoble town, but unmipular. None of
the peop ears friend• of your,. Train will
1111 up here wi- h ex •ur:Ioni te-glad to get
assay. Don't get iitT or you sill get left.








This py,t of n-ate is over • ou d-i.e em e
Mori lines We in • r• -SOHO tile for liCel-






1) in't etane off the perrh I-ok out for
roultderee wen nn r everybody else '‘ o-
dor or on this 'Ii, 1400 is /11 oil gg. lkstch
Ions, anti tat- n s''clopoters."




l'Uli itqwn the ii I AP. B y 11011011g Train
boy will try to sett p u brOW11 bkilltit H. cir






us easy sod you•li pull throukh,
country mat ahead. You arena a down grs le
double track,. rtinviing • minute. No
danger of culla, Ions. :meezy hut tie down









COY F. OFF. End of brie, and you land at t lie
Crand Central Depot
--I wish to call your attention to the Elegant line of-,--
DRESS GOOD'S aild HIRE
In all the New Shades at prices to suit all. While you are buying Gents'.
Ladies', Misses' and Childreni Underwear, in fact everything in ;Furnish-
ing (.3roosle, remember I will give you the best value for your money.
tun selling the hest Unlaundried Shirt in the market. the Patent Inserted,
Sleeves, at the remarkable Low Prices of 45. 60 and es cts.
lb sure you get it. My stock of Gupta. Ladies'. Misses' arid Children's
BOOTS AND SHOES
Is too large ionl must reduce.l All ii y Gent's awl Roy's I vy 1-t.,9ts
and Shoes will be closed out
egardiess of Cost!
Now is the time for you to save your bard cask lely stock of Notion's_
Cloaks, Blankets, Trunks, Carpet..;;, Rugs, Linaliums, Oil (71othe and in
fact every line of G(xxIs in my house is completed and at






T•rta, .1.. V, WON, 4'1.. J141••••••
THANKSGIVING
BARGAINS.%
We offer some Thanksgiving bargains for
THURSDAY NOV. 30.
Coal Hods, ThanksgiN ing Pt-ice, 15 inch
Ash Pans, any size 14c.
Large Vase Lamps worth $3.00 Thanksgiving Price, $1 89.
Mens Brogan Shoes, Thanksgiving Price, 79 an ,!
Mens Shoes Cong. or Bal, solid 98e.
Mens Oil Grain Creedmoore,
Mens Shoes gunuine Kip English Ties 1'. 1'. $1.25.
Genuine goodyear wool lined arcties, Thankful price 69c.
pair.
Ladies Shoes Thankful Price 69e., 89c., 98c.. $1.19, $1.29,
$1.42, $1 62, $1.92.
Mens Shoes genuine Cardovan cork sole, Thanksgiving
Watch For Our Doll Display
Mens wool underwear at less -than manufacturers cost-all





10For Coal. H can sell  you the best Lump Coa in The
city just as cheap as others charge you for Infer! r coal.
If you want a load of rocks don t buy coal front Metz.
Rocks are scarce down his way.
1
Millinery Millinery
Mr STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE.'
Plumes, Tips, Feathers, Wings, and sha pes of all kinds
and styles. No other house in the city has the
assortment I have! My stock or RI BB O.N S is
large and consists of all the novelties of the season.
Gloves, Corsets and Hosiery; Stapial Linens
and Wash Silks. jarGivE ME A CAVIL.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COR. 9TH & MAT.
Stove Ilea quarters
illtO the st.)ve bu ness merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Cooking
Stive line, We searched the markets cf the United
States for the best range manufactured. W.? :offer you the
MAJESTIC
that range.„ Every lady to whom we have





Is the Heating Stove for the ise. Call an 1 examine.
our large stock of these and cheaper stove'
COX BROS. 
HEADQUASTERS "1- 1  H. and W. P. WINPRE.
WITHIN(










WORLD'S FAIR, CHICACO.Horn, $4,,,,„;,,,,n,,,,A!'uerilore .1 a ,nd„.:Itit h.Ztreiy.7.i
Grounds; blithe. every
gANGR0IFTLei tec)tia,vdraiwy. fuers.tre-s.,iseekar.tanoisAlnesiciall and Foropeen plane.
Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
seeds, National and other L -ands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness. the Celebrated Lolumbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Stud baker,
Old Hickory am! Tennessee 'Wagons, pringfield, 1eerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay I aders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rake • tar
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; th4 Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue! Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose lIsrrowi;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle 1,11 line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from it
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ihig we hope to merit their patronage.
Ve have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Ii arness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and lwe will
try to please you.
J. II. Winfree, J. 13. Walker.
A. S . White, Geo. T. HierndonSalemem









THE NEW ERA 
S es the elegant line of Cloeits at,
aTes .
Mr. Henry Orogen, of Murray, has
witiouiroed hiruseef as a eanditiate for
County Clerk in Calloway.
The ladies of the Cattolo church
wit /Nerve* dinner for the publiu
over Metes store next Monday.
To te ye at a chance to bear Dr.
Club Mates. Tel *gee gel 'ere
' tickets will be sold
W• will furnish the Weekly NEw at ia ceut
• for live days at R eters &
Km+. and any of tee publication Ift.itille-
u 'need below et prices indicated: I De Venire lout received fVecein
e
.... 3 to Virus jii-t ft from the cow. d'
--PUEL111311110 V-
Prortting and Publish ng Co.
—
e $1 A YEAR
Entered at Um Peatallas annairrasvute as
et: 1114 MOUS !sane .
Commegelal Gazette
D ti.y Poet. ..... . .
Democrat..
(nat.-tuna shses














- 1.911 The Be .tichauir-P .v ii..' 
nuto leis The largest
1.fai 1
. „1.11. 1 Will he es-loaded this efrernocin at th
e b itcgtit to Hopkinaville at
• M ale per et B wept ('herch i i 
Bow- YA7 ES'.
*I01 Hug Greer'. FARMERS:-Gaith
er k Wept as ill
ifisrocr Magazine .......... .ry omer's Weekly. 
14 a -per's Bazar.




• I y hermes ane bugeeri !reeve in b
uy ener wheat derli•ered at say ota-
. Lao /
4.10 eh, ise of the guard in the 
Teberna- tint) in ;he eountv. w12 If.
• Cie lot free of charge when P-11 come Bk
hop toipc_fey will prov.ii at (1 race
tee to hear Dr Telmage. Cith De. (Episcopal) church In this city 
next
5 00 It i
s said that a party of seventy- 
Sunday, rnorteng and evening.1 75
  five or a hundred people frr_i_neY'r
 ince-
ton wit. come op to hear De Tel mag
r-
Frtdav, December 1 l89.. lecture next Wedneaday
Ju lee J. E. Rebbine, of eleytield,
says that lie is a candidate for jud
ge
of the court of appeals and that 
be
will commence an active campaign
the first of January.
Rev J. W. Bingham will ibaugu-
rate a protracted meeting at t
he take it to Duncan Oalhreattiand 
Methediet church in G
reen- have it put in order. Niuth street
vie the first Sanday in D%ceinher,
 near post (-Me..
bit of ( 'I mete I- Vet
toms ent• c•ocittg.
E PeWerr, of Heodetsen, Is le
the city.
Nick Dieken wss here Porn Fair-
V ew Wedrierd t.
D Jeek--on was in the city in in
erratum Weduerday.
Gershaen Cox, from Eddy vihl, • per,
hue night in the city.
Mr. R. W. Dawoor, of Feirview,
weir here Wet:lugedes,.
W W. Eddins, of Fairview, was in
town on business this week.
Mr. Phil Alleosworth was here
from Bided Station Monday.
Nis Jean Viallice is to spene the
week with Mr,. Champlic-Ninib
street.
Mr R Y. Pendtetap, Jr., of I'etar-
broke, was in Hopkiniville Wed-
Bewley.
Mr, W. W West, of the Chnrch
Hill neighborhood, was in Hopkins-
yule this week.
Mrs. P E Downer and daughter,
Mien Nontie, were shot-ping in the
city Wednesday.
Mi.* Ada Clark, of II liview, has
rtturtied to her home after a pie saut
levet to friends th city.
Mrs. J R. Hill, of ilontgorners, Is
visiting ber dauguter, Mrs. Nelson
Omen, on South Main street
Messes Iezzie and Mimic Blairie, of
the Pee D-e veitibbo bond. were lu
the city shopping this week.
Mime Mery Crenebaw has returned
from Versailles where she client the
summer mouths visiting relatives.
Mrs. C. W. Mstealfe, who ha. been
•iattang friends in the ei:y, returned
I, her home in Eddy yid, that week.
Mr. J U. Anderson has gone over
to 0 eensboro to spend a dey or two.
His w fe has been there ter a weA or
more.
Mr. ane Mrs. Huele N. Porter, .of
Niagara, Kee ars the guests of Mr..
Peeler's parente, Mr and Mrs. Reece,
t n East eleventh street
Mes Mary Heir, a pupil of Bethel
Female 42na1 leg-, left Wed'sday for her
home in the R .aring Springs neigh-.
lenrhood speuti a few di: IL Sitewas seconspaii ad by Mies Bettie
litubery.
Miners Florence, N rule and K +th-
ere E gin, who have been visiting
relatives Id this county er several
-weeks, have returned to their home
-on South Ieberty street.
Misses Bettie Fields and C yde Kie•
gel, of Owerieboro, are gueete of Beth-
el lierinale College. /if as Fields was
formerly a pupil of that institution
and graduated • eh honors.
Store rtlrinl for rent, also three
rooms for t fli•se. R. M. A N DEIMOS.
7 d3t.
• THE MODERN MOTHER
Has fouud that her little ones are
improved in ire by ihe pleasant lax-
Live, Syrup of Figs, when in need of
the laxative effeet of a gentle remedy
than by any other, and that it is mare
seseeptabie to them. Childres enjoy
it sod it benefit.. them. The true
remedy, Syrup of Fire is nianufact-





W. H. Metre, a jeweler inleaducah.
made an arsegnmeet yesterday to W
F P.xton, of the Citissna' bank of
that city. The liabilities and smelts
are mot yet known.
A Tribute of Respect.
.The folinwirg lines in regard to the
siesalle Of Mr. Junius Cayce, a moot
estienabie young man whose home
was in tido county, are clipped from
the Daily efercury, a newspaper pub
liehed in Huntsville, Al..:
"Died in Huntsville, Ala., Oct 16 II
7993. Junius Cayes. Born near Hop-
Ky , June 19 h, 1872. He
came with hie cou.ir, Mrs. E. 0.
Cayce to Huntsville the last week in
July on a visit to Mr. H S. Bradford,
aid was en pleased with the beset'
ful city and surrounding enuntry and
climate, that be derided to remain
for the winter. The 2711 of Septem-
ber he was 'stricken down with ty-
phoid fever and was a most patient
ci ff-rer three weeks. During the
last few day a of his sickness he Was
PO bright and cheerful that his friends
thought he was rapidly improving,
wben suddeely ou the morning of
the Ilith ol October, "He who doeth
all things well" claimed his own.
"le is alwae• sad to see our friends
• pars away, but if there is one trial
harder char another-It is to see a
young man full of hope, life and
bright visiene of the future, taken
:away. Such was the death of our
epreetosse Janie,. The pride and dam-
ling of his family and friends. He
mantled hiteself with the Christian
(Ceurch at tbe early age of ten years,
s Id remained ever after a feithful
and devoted member. His was a
pure, etncere and lofty nature, grow-
ing riper and richer from day to day.
He had that strength of wet and
firmness to resist temptation rarely
peen inane pc yonng. He WSW al-
ways conscientious, and truthful,
was always frank and earnest and
•ftectionate toward those whom he
loved and who loved him. Though
far away from home during his iii-
ness, he had around him many
friends, who were drawn to !I'm by
his simple unaffected manner and
noble nature. "We knew how pure
and Lutes was his heart. We knew
the intellect his white brow sbrioed
sad mare* traced tell which our love
bad won, his gentle goodness or his
noble mind."
osig Wei) Lover, Him.
HAVE IOC GOT ISeHINA7
41 su Stockton's Antiseptic will
ofirtoby care it. There is no use trying
eiallelal teestment. You have got to get
liso Microbes out of the system, and
to do that you must take Stockton's
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists.
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 1893.-
The Stockton Medicine (Jo. Nash-
ville, Tenn., Geutiemen: I have had
muscular Reeurnatism and Indiges-
tion for a number of years, and lost
• noises of ever Butting relief, as the
mo4skiltssl physici•ne had tailed 10
Div case, bet I am happy to state
your Antiseptic bar ruade is complete
ear., and I do most heartily recom-
mend it to ail for Rheumatism and
Iudige-tion. I sill gladly anower all




You will meet the cultured and
elite from the surrounding counties
and towns at the Tabernacle to hear
Dr. Talmage., Dec. 6th. They are
coming.
Shiloh's Vitaliser is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kuduey Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 7ãc. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Miss Wheeler, who was the Demo
'ratio nominee for County School
Superintendent in Crittenden county,
was elected by a handsome majority,
yet the Republican candidate ha
s
served notice that he will contest the
ee•ctiou
A great scatty people have teen
:laughing at the sign a certain grocer
on Main street has in front of his
store relative to the curative qualities
of his opeers. Virtues are attributed
to them that will be a surprise to the
nusjority.
It is said that Judge E. C Ward, of
11endersore will, at the pr t p.r time,
announce bruise-If as a candidate for
judge of the County Court in Hen-
derson. A race bet teems Judge 'Ward
'old Judge Lockett would be an ix-
nrediugly lively,afT
Who is not willing to pay 75 cents
to hear the greatest of liv:ng preach-
ers and thereby contribute towards
paying for the Tabernacle. Do you
ref! DO intetest in the benefit your
children are to derive from the ser-
[none, lectures and musical exercises
to be heard there.
Mr. George Green on Friday
shipped three head of Jersey year-
lings to Costa Rico, Central Ameri-
ca. This is perhaps; the first ship-
ment of Jerseys ever made from
Christian county to foreign markets.
Poe purchaser was W. de la Gear-
cud, San J ice, Coots Rico.
The Washington Capital [Faye: "A
Senator might have been seen on a
certain night this week holding a cut
glass !amp shade eight feet above the
CI 'or for young women to kick at. He
paid $30 for the fun ; tut that isn't
much when you eoueider that eight
feet is a pretty good kick."
There was a weddir g Monday
afternoon at the residence of Mr.
R. P. Carnes' in the Edward'. Mill
neighborhood. Mr. John Carnes!,
formerly of this county but who has
resided in Paducah for tome time,
WAR married to Miss Maggie Craw-
ford. They left over the Ohio Valley
for Paducab, their future place of re-
sidence.
Dr. M. W. Williams ham returned
(firm L•xiugtor, alit-re he went to
attenu a see of blooded stock. At
this sale Dr. Williams purchased a
very fine imp Med mare, Dazzling
Light, by Flash Light. The animal
had been shipped here from England
to be sold. The price paid for her
was $760, and she will be quite a val-
uable addition to the Doctor's stable
of blooded stock.
This morning a young man named
Kirk, who resided on Mr. Clint
Cayce's farm near this city, was kill-
ed quite suddenly. He was engaged
in hauling PAW logs and In loading
them a v ey Isere slipped and
rolled entirely, eysr tee young Man,
mashing him in a most horrible man-
Der. Kirk came here from Virginia
about a year ago. He was a sober,
Industrious young man and was well
thought of by all who kut w beim
The market report BOW being pub -
Haired in the N Ew Etna daily will
be found to be as full, complete and
reliable as could be deeiree. All
stocks offered and pri rem paid are
elven in full, as those mstkets (-Mee
in time for us to get them. These re-
pnr s are furnished the New Etta by
Rawlins & Co., Brokers of this city,
who have leased a tree to New York
and Chicago, aeri who have full re-
ports of every deal made on those
boards.
Paducah Sunday Visitor: "It has
been well said that there are two laws
on the statute books that operate
against the preset of the State.. The
one that will permit the other doctors
to debar a physician from practice
who advertises, and the one that dis-
qualifies the Intelligent j nor who
reads from serving on a murder case
Properly construed the law is that
doctors and jurymen must the one
keep out if print and the other not
read it If it be set up in cold type."
On next Monday the ladies of the
Catholic church will serve a dinner
in the hall over A. A. Metre. store OD
Main street, and at night they will
have any oyster supper. They will
have their hall fixed up handeonnely
for the occasion and the public is &s-
our. d that a moat excellent meal will
be furnished. Monday being county
court day there will be large crowd
in town, atel as the ibdiee have their
hell so close to the court house, at,
convenient, they will doubtless be
quite successful in their undertaking.
In the manufacture of tobacco Ken-
tucky makes a pretty good showing
in Commissioner Miller's report. The
Bluegrass state produced its share of
cigar., plug and floe-cut tobacco, and
did not manufacture a cigarette dur-
ing the calendar year, January 1,
N92, to DIcember 31, 1692. The to-
bdcto factories in Kentucky manu-
factured 44 436,068 cigars, dietributed
as follows: 1,684,400 in the Second
district, 31,8e9,563 in the Fifth die-
trice 6,467,445 in the Sixth district,
4,811,525 In the Seventh district and
63,175 in the Eighth district..
Mr. 0. E. Gardner, who has had
several years experience at the bench
as a watcb maker polices your trade
as an expert workman on tine watch
work. He having worked at the
trade about six years with Jas. M.
Howe, and about two years at Mari-
etta, Oa.. as watch inspector on the
M. & N. Oa , R. R also one year for
W. H. Dive, the Jeweler, who wiii
recommend ben to the public as a
The Indies of the Baptist church in
Heuderson cleared over $300 from
their recent chrysanthemum .how.
Ir. P. H. Whitfield. formally fore-
man of the Tale of Two ("Wet., has
purchaeed the Central ('ity Herald,
sod will continue its publication.
If your Newell givea you Double,
Seats are reserved for colored peo-
ple at the Tabernacle at west end of
the gallery at 50.i. Entrance at west
gate and door.
Nelson Shipp, a negro about 21
years of age, died of typhoid fever
this [noising at his home in the Au
time' neighborhood.
The ball to be given at Moayon's
ball to-night promises to be a most
pleasant affair. Ward's string band
will furnish the muses for the occa-
sion.
The congregation that attended the
Tnankagiving services at the Taber-
nacle yesterday was quite a large
one. Dr. Mettle's set nun wee an ex-
ceedingly good one, and the music
excellent.
in't forget to call and examine
the artieles for sale by the young
women of the Christian church on
Friday, Dec. lit., in the Beard Block,
over Sam Frankel.' store.
We have heard of barn-raisinge
"coru-raisinge" and "rating cain,'
but the RAISINS at McKee's, the gro-
cer, for 10 cents per pound are simply
hargalue beyond comparison.
The members of the Ned Merri-
wet her Bivouac of Confederate Vete-
rans are requested to meet at the law
("tee of Wood & Bell next Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
To "be in the swim," or, in other
words, go with the current, suggests
thoee 5 cents per pound Currant' at
McKim's, the grocer. 100 per cent
chesper than ehey have ever been
sold tiefore in our town.
Having severed my connection
with Mr. Garner in the drug business
at Lafayette Ky, I wish to thank my
friends for their liberal support, and
hops they will continue the game to
Mr. Garner. This November the let,
'93. 20 3t W. E. TRAMERN.
Reports of the L. ik N. railroad con
tinue to show a decrease f business.
and the prospects for a restoration of
wages on the eystem, according to
agreement entered into with the
operatives last September, is not
very bright. D-cember lit is the
time fixed for restoration, condition-
ed upon improvement of the busi-
ness to the natural state.
"Can Filch things be and oiercome
us like a summer dream," remarked
a lady when she saw the novelties,
comprising Evaporated Nectarines,
Silver Prumee, Pitted Plumes, bone-
less Pigs Feet in crocks and Mourn-
ers other delicaeles at the Bald-
headed Grocer's, under the opera
house.
Yesterday afternoon as Mr. Geo.
Steele and Mr. Chas. Layne were re-
turning to the city from the sale out
at the Clark farm, the horse they
were drering became frightened and
in attempting to run away overturn-
ed the buggy. The occupants were
both thrown out. The buggy, when
It was overturned, fell on Mr. Layne
who was, however, unhurt with the
exception of a few bruises.
The ladies of the Repeat church
will hold their Bazaar and dinner at
Mosyon's Hall on Dec. 4.h and 5th.
There will be many useful and fancy
articles for sale at a small cost, and
all will fi el it to their advantage to
come and buy their Xmas presents.
A elle elute dinner will be served
each day from 12 to 2 o'clock, for 2:5
cents. No dmlu fee to hall.
de weod
Wednesday afternoon at South n ar-
rolton, Miss. Annie Moorman,
dau4iner of Dr. J. W. Moorman of
that place, was married to Dr. 0. M.
Baumgartner, of Guthrie, Ky The
bride is • very accomplished young
lady, and is considered one of
Muhlenberg'a belles. Dr. Baumgart-
ner is an active young physician ot
Guthrie. Ile is a graduate of West
Kentucky College, South Carrollton,
Ky., and also a graduate of the Louis-
ville Medical College. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. H. liorn•
ett, of Auborn, Ky.
The organizers of the Paducah Fair
and Exposition Association are meet-
ing with much encouragement as
will be seen from the following clip-
ping from the Standard: "The Pa-
ducah Fair and Exposition 'repels-
tion met last evening at the office of
the Padu lab Building Trust com-
pany, to effects permanent organiza-
tion. After transacting such other
business as came before the associa-
tion, the following r ftn!ere were
elected: Mr. E. P. Noble, president;
Mr. W. F. Paxton, treasurer; Mr. F.
Riglesberger, vice-president; and
Mr. Themsa J. Stahl secretary. This
completed and made permanent the
orgauizestIon, and it now bids fair to
be one of the most successful and
progressive institutions In the city.
The subscriptions have been raised
to over $8,000, and the books being
still open, other stock will be so-
licited. The members of the associa-
tion are highly elated over such rich
promisee of PUCCen9, and are exerting
every effort possible to make the as-
sociatiou something of which Padu-
cah may well feel proud."
Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shileh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price 60 eta. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
On last Saturday the ('. 0. & S. W.
R R. Company discharged five of its
passenger conductors at one time.
The nature of the charges brought
against the men Is not known, as
railroad oompaules rarely ever let an
employs knew why be Is dismiseed.
The if, of a passenger conductor is
not a happy one, It's made miserable
by the spotters-and the average rail-
road spotter is not worthy of belief
on oath. Railroad compaules are al-
always ready to listen to any tale told
them in regard to their passenger
oonductors being "color blind"-that
Is, being unable to distinguish their
Individual money from the compa-
ny money-this, how, ver, we ut -
derstand, is not the charge against
OUR WHISKY IVEREST
Interesting Facts and Fig,-
ures About the Second
COMPILED FROM REVENUE RECORDS
A Stead b inerease in Produc-
tion Itriu4s the Second Dis-
trict tilt With the Lend-
ing Districts of the
Country
The Owensboro Messenger says: It
is a fact that the Second diettict is
nearly double in area that of any oth-
er internal revenue district in Ken-
tucky and amend in the total amount
collected per annum only to the Fifth
or Louisville district. The dliotriet
includes 39 counties, one-third of the
whole number in the State and has
an area of 14,830 square miles. It has
a population 623,809 which is nearly
double that of the Louisville district
and from 300,000 to 400 000 greater
than that of any other ditto id in the
State. The total rep hits during the
last fiscal year were $4 624,500 93
which is nearly half that of the Leu-
ieville office, a million and a quarter
more than Lexiegton, a nuillion and
a half more than Rieinnond, and
more than a million and a quarter
above that of the Covingtou offi
Al the present time there are more
than (200) hundred distillerirs in the
Second district. Several new oils
have been erected in the past twelve
months and ills probable that by the
fiscal year of 1'94 the output of whis-
ky will be doubled mid the receipts
of the Owensboro office will approx-
imate those of the Louisville, office,
which is among the largest in point
of taxes collected in the country.
During all the tight times of the
past sex months the revenue receipts
here have been kept up with the.ever-
age of other years, allowing that the
whisky trade which necessarily pays
the greater portion of government
tax, has been end still is In good con-
dition. During the time when a cry
was made all over the country for an
extenalati of the bonded period to re-
lieve the whisky trade, there were
few defaults on limitation day, and
these on steak), owned by parties at
a distance. Tae money Was forth
coming promptly, and In a great
many instances limitation day was
anticipated.
The amount of whisky in bond iii
the Second district on the let of No•
vernber was 6,000,000 gallons, which is
a reduction since November I,
of 1,125,000 gallons. This shows l'ttle
more than a year s supply on hand
and verifies the statement that the
trade is in good condition. This, it
must benched, takes into account.
tiae year's pie-duct, which was usual-
ly large, hence it is an actual reduc-
tion. The withdrawals since the first
of July have been 600,000 gallons.
This refers to the et -ealltd "Beta-
bou" whiskies, and not to the prod-
uct of the highwfues distil try at
Colontown, which is sot put in bind,
or rather Is shipped alrumit irnwed-
ately after making. This distillery,
by the way, when the new addition
to Ills put in operation, will be the
largest of its kind in tbe world, mash-
ing 7,h00 bashels of grain a day and
paying a revenue to the govern meet
of $35,000 a day. The capacity iit a
little more than doubled, DO it Will be
seen where a large portion of the an-
ticipated increase in the receipts of
the revenue of the Owensboro office
will come from. It will run the year
round.
GOING FAST.
yflu must come quick if yeti went
to t uy Dress Goode. Silks, Taller
Letters and NOti0118. They are die-
appearing very rapidly amid the doors
will De closed the lit day of January
to quit in inesa. One fourth is given
off of actual ro.t of gools. TERMS
CASH. . A. A. Metz.
LAST NOTICE!
Having been appointed adminiatra-
tor of the estate of W. NI. West,
dee'd , I sin compelled to coilset up
his unfialshed tax bueineere and is ill
bave to buy and eell at once, melees
th ise whobe taxes are unpaid, come
forward and settle. Those owing
taxes to said estate can pay same to
me or C. A. Brasher, at the Sheriff'.
office and ,avoid cost of collection.
Nov. 2.'s :10893.
M. V. DI-1.1N,
Adm'r. W. M. West, dec'd.
Reeoletlome of Respect.
Worthy Master and tuenub, re of
Church Hill Mang- : Death has
again invaded our ranks and taken
from our midst one of the M 'en+ of
our Orange.
Bro. Fred C. Stowe died ;Nov.
4th 189.1.
We are again reminded of the cer-
tainty of death. Bro. Stowe Wan in
the prime of manhood. Orly a few
weeks ago he was daily by the bed-
side or a sick neighbor alleviating
his eutT-rings and ministering to
his warts. He was ever ready to
help the needy, to miuister to the
wants if the suffering and to raise
the fallen.
He has been a devettd an,1 u•eful
member of our order for years Most
of this time has held ati important
office, and has always discharged
his dutie. as such with II _kitty.
Our order has lost a useful member,
the community a good neighbor and
friend, lila family a devoted burn and
anti father, and the church a comic
crated member.
Let us ernu'ate lit ex aniple and
though we shall see him no more on
earth, may we so live as to strike
bands with him in the mansions of






Money for tuition can be deposited
in bank till position is secured. Our
80 page "free" Catalogue will t xpiain
Add retie J. le. DRA00110N, Peed -
Draughon'e C. P. Bus. College and
tine workman. Cail and see him awl the five men wh
o were discharged School of Shorthand-Nashville,
give him a trial and you will he sat- Saturday. Tenn
. FOUR WEEKS by our system
isfied that there is none better. Ail of te
eeitiug bookkeeping is equa• to
Hood's enareatiari I la has curt d manywork guaranteed and finished when ICW EINE WEEKS by the old style.afflicted with rheumatism, and see
promised. Can always be fourd at urge all who suffer from this disease 
Enter at any tire... (Mention this
litakenuore Brno'. Drug Store, jto g ve this medicine a trial. psper
.)
Forty Cures in (Inc County.
In order that our feeders may coal Tilere are
pare th • results of Ow genuine. Re,-
ley Treet meet wi li th it of the Kee-
ley imitators and ili-eltioriole of thilfi 1,0 mile things
cures, we herewith insert the follow-
ing card furnished us by Col. S. F.
Embry and he Invites atiyobe deribt.
log the matt-Burnt to correeeond with
any of the t tittle's named:
Barditown, Ky., Sept egrn, ton.
We, County °Morals of Nelson Co,
Ky., ure perennially acquainted with
forty-throe grodue•es of the Keeley
Institute at CrabbOn•harri, Ky., who
nave gore. from ti's county
lie ti !PI eighteen 111.-M1110, a oil fsr
as ' k tinW iir b I eve not one of
then) hoe rooepeed.
NAT W. liALSTF:AlL C Cy.
.1 W. TliomAs. J tide.
E. Datarnatern. C,'k u't Ct.
II F:x KY Li MICAH, 11,-Itt/t) (Tk.
}treesIi Roev, .1 suer.
13. LEwis Dri uy (41,-r IT
dii -ee
•
The Track of Progress.
lii n'l the scientifie *Weave-no- nt
a hisit Ilse loco meek tlitee meh-
ing which lies attracted the attention
reed cirtain'y nothhig which is of
more vital sonar-Insilco to all than
that *Well hats been made In thr
treatment of &Seiko'. '1 here are
thousenili of Pick persons and Ivrea-
liti• all over the et trotry who have
urrtil tecently uteri an-ithle to Vii I
IliettitteiVrts Of the IU' et erietitill •
ined.cel aid.
Through the thoughtfuluese sad
kindness of that great benefactor of
intukind, Dr. tereene, 0! 35 \Vete 14 h
street, New York, all those who are
buffering from any fetus of disease
may avail thtnnselver of his great
system of treating and curing disease
all over the laud through letter cor-
respondence. People can comiult
him by letter absolutely free of
charge. Dr. Greene is the most suc-
cessful specialist in coning all ner-
vous and chronic! disease.; he is the
discoverer of ,Dr. Greene'. Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. He gives
moot careful and explicit atteution
to all letters received by Mtn sad
writes the patient a full di reriptiou
of the case. The Doctor us- tt nothing
but harmless vegetable rt inn dc' and
has wonderful success itt ruthhg
ease through letter co. r- sportilen..e.
Send for one 11 his s na.n• m blank+.
and he will write you a ful deem iv-
tion of your ti:tatase and give you ad-
vice in rPgatd to its cue, free of
charge. -
NOTICE!
thsn'aiug the flu n•hants
for I hr ir fir iner *trouser, I
wish to let Orson know that I win
.pringle for them Resin next year as
early as necessary. It has been re-
ported that I have sold nu', ut ouch
is not ih• case, n will I sell.





Foie) Stand .rd 0. : per qt
Fresh Settees : 50'. per tit/
Dreatted Turkeys, : : 10 els. t em In
Dreased I bielteria, Osees, 1).seka,
etc , : : : : 10 eta. per lb
Quail, It dahlia, Squirrels, 10 el.. each
Free,' Celery, esteems arel all kiuds
of Vegetable..
Staid- and fancy g•oceriea a: low
cash prieea. We do riot give sus--
tie:et awry, bur sell elirow.r than
any h. use in this town. Your pat-
ronage appreciated.
C R CLARK, -
MANAGER
The "Boy Grocer'
Go to Duncan Gal-
breath for watch, clock
and jewelry repairing.
With Miss Ida Allen.
the mildner. 9th St.
FOR SALE!
Four anod Jet net, at a Barg•in
Come and see them. CHAS L. DADE
ST YE I).
Last Tuesday from John Baxter's,
one red cow with short tail and lone
horns. Any Information leading to
her recovery will be appreciated be





all colors. $2, $3, $4 $5
and $6. See them. 0 ad
coats, pants, and vests.
A consignment of hea-
vy boots to clos.3 out
cheap.
H N. GARDNEli.
Ne xt door to New Err OM •o
Dissolution Notice.
Know al mon) thst III li day thi
firm of Tr.hern A (Ain't:ter [rive dis•
siolVtd partnership by rewired u-
rent, Edwin tinnier ernitinuteg tht-
litoduess at ilif• same plat e lie re
morning all debts the firm may to'
owing up to this dive. l'irankful for
the peat pat rouage he solicits a eon
tinuaneo of the sante. this Novem-




With a Fine. Large :lock of





"The Farmer's Friend "
A Good Thing,
C. H. Layne is agent for the Star
Coil Spring Shaft tsupporter tind
AntnItittler. Call at his stable amid
see them
NOTICE
I am noW grinding to rn and
Ctu•hed wheat and corn ist lime kiln
on Elm street. The patronage of the
farmers is solicited.
no8w1mo ALEX GILLILAND
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of (i RO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and







Send your boy to
us for anything you











We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not calt and see
them, no trouble to
show goods
F. A YOST&CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
Cotton Belt Route.






--No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH. WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN3
I .t.! r• 11
' 
P! Through COitchro, mid Pumnlla
Al-epera. Tra•ersing the Flue t Twining,
(ir,.am,g and Timber Lands, grin reaching the
Most Prosperous 'towns and Cities in the
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANGS.-Yielding abundastly
al the cereals, corn and cotton, and espec-
ially adapted to the rli it ation of small
fruit rind early vegetal, es.
GRAZING LA Slis.-AffOrding excellent
piston-age during almost Mr entire
aol ermiparattvely closet° the great mar-
kets.
TIMBER LANDS.- Covered with Wilmot In-
exhaustible forests of yellow pine, u-
p. toss and the hard soot. etammon to Ar-
kansas and Easterz Texas.
can he prts-tirA on reasonahle and advanta-
geous terms. Alt lines connect with and
have tickets on sale via [lie
Cotton Belt Route.
Fr rat,--. maps and all necessary informa-
tion call on or adilresa
It. T. G MATTHEWS,
I) P. A..
No. I% Kentucky- National Bank BMW,.
1431116%1.1e. Ky.
1. red 11..101i
lifin't. Pa.'-,- A gt •
Memphis. Tenn.
W. G. Adams, ii. Ii. Sutton,
Tray Pass. Art, Tray. le14111. Art.,
Nashville, Tenn Chat humors. Tenn.
a noneo. E. NV. 1.ki Braun-it:.
Supt., lien•l. P. sr T. •gt






Wi-iS SALE-21st 0:44/y Hotel at Latayatt, Er.
Lb rooms. smoke , Ice hones, mew frame
-tahlis, two never falling wenn cow house.
nun crib, ware room 111x1ii test, fenci•g as
ws -I aa new, lot IDOID.I,ng garden and clover
sitatni rig about I 1-Is -re,. rine patron-
age, 1.0 h regular and transient, and good
,ivery business can be I •no'. Price tow,
terms east.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Ti,, story frame retibienra, 3 acre lot, south
side east 7th Cit., contains • cave in which
me its ite "an he kept at all seasons. Low
price and terms easy
NI% room cottage and lot on north site 16th
,klupIe St. CH E I%
Mir nem Cottage on south .16. 101 Maple)
-t., aboi,r, sr. a 1.argalu.
Till story fr darling and 2 acre lot,
4011. 7:h at. spicii4A roePtente.
Brick dwelling. In room , vestibule ha Is,
aere lot, trees. •Nratibery awl out
-
it-arc et sr?.• ne or, hest r, aolenee city. Walnut
Cottage and Int on north side 11th at., ,ust
above tattholic Itureh, hi tittA163 ft.
lots, each ft. north nide
st.. COoS e . tic rch .
ti ou south al le t lt at, opposite Catholic
It ,ge and sere I I north side 5th at, ad-
lot uti,g Mr..
Acre lot on 9.h et adjoining the above.
Cot. sge anti lot io ft. on west site Jes-
up's Avenue,
E.egtiut Iwo story frame residence, corner
lltti and walnut street.
Cottage and lot 7311:r2 ft. west side Liberty
, on 741,00
Cottage and two lots WeRt site Liberty st.
Brick resident-, and lot 82%,3133 ft., Corner
Lampbell and Iltb sta.
Residence 1000 I-2i ilt2 ft, corner 12tn and
Caill pbVII
ilesirithis dwelling and lot with trees
at ubbery and green-house, west side Brown.
I,e,aern 2titi and 4th WA, at a bargain .
DweLing and lot about 70x000, south side
Mat 7t8 ,l.
Lot sitir200, corner Belmont and I th sta.
Finest lot oa 7th street.
Business lot 19 2-U119 Its 7th flt- next to
New Era °Moe.
Business 'ot 35'115 ft. corner Water and 7th
ella , near it. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence lot• on South Virginia
$t, tiuclon ft. to alley. nest residence proyerty
la the V and at a ton gain.
SUBURBAN PROI'ERTY.
with rooms lot 5‘,, 'scree, just out
aide, near ilopearell Cemetery
Hong! Mad 101, Ilikar city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Gus' rable reaidenee lots on east 7th st, Just
out tilde city limits.
Desirable Iota west of North Main at, ins
out side city limits,
hi serer desirable residence lots, one mile
south from city, nil P•linyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Ii' sere firm at iak Grove station, •11
P ineeton branch ul I. & N. It K.
lc.: mire farm, well Improved, r iod land,
plenty oftibber an I good mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast num renibroke.
(. m:st farm of 166rolisie on Greenville road,
) fr.urn city will &vide It if desired.
111 acre farm it Miles east from Crofton
Good I Lineal. me At I.
Farm of 22 acres, well improved, near
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fin,• 350 acre stock farm, well improved,
miles teem iioekinevine, abundanste of
timber aid running water.
stork fitrrn of 51", an reil, ft I -I MOOD from city,
fine timber mud a tater, and fairly well llu-
proVfet, must he sold at one*.
Farm of 156 acres, near Montgomery, in
Trier eminty, Ey , well improted and with
nii scundance of timber and water, good
netirt.i,ortiontl and rine land. A bargain.
We have fine farms rangiag from 231) to lain
arr.•- :11,1 to price from 06 (10 $OO (i0 per
sere. Lail en or address,BUCKNER 'IL HAYS.




ti O'clock P M.
BEtritd Scats, - $1.00
Special rates for° College St
W. F. Randle AdimasioD
Agt:
ldeiitnand Teselaers. complitirmta:-)








There was never in the history of Hopkinsville
such a large stock of Dress Goods and Cloaks as
we can offer the people this Fall. Every style of
Ladies and Chil rens Cloaks can be found in our
store this season. and no lady can have any ex-
cuse for leaving our house this Fall in search of
a handsome dress, as there is not a color that
cannot be found in our stock. Our Millinery
stock is the largest we have ever had and we
will sell Hats Cheaper than any house in the city.
All of our shoes go at Cast, Unlaundred Shirts
at New York Cost. All our goods were bought
to sell not to keep. Come and see as.
RICHRR J. EL C9•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
IISLITtrritritirT errant 
LIM rrnIII MT TWA
At the above price we will throw out on next
tit-turclauyIlect3i2alaer,c1.
75 Mens good honest ca.ssimere sack suits worth $7.50 to $12.00 for $4.99.
In Shoe Department:
100 pairs mens tripple sole, heavy, lace shoes 6 to 11, worth $1.2
5 for
100 pairs womans austom dongola button shoes 2 to 8 worth $1.50 for





The Handsomest And Bee
Large Stock To Select From
Ell DV 3:11 LIE25311E5 XIV 17ALEILIM'Irkr
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN WORKYANHIP.:-:-:-




FULL and RUNNING OVER
Is our house of Fall and Winter Clothing.
Bought at the right time; when needy manufac-
turers and jobbers were hungry for ready cash,
and such is our condition to-day. A larger stock,
better assortment, latest styles, newer novelties,
choice goods, finer qualities, lower prices, truer
bargains. Our doors are open and our salesmen























This beautiful poem was written In
1967 by Miss Celia Grardnen a lady
under 2) years of age. James Red-
oath, the nistorianahought so much
of the poem that he had an edition
printed on white satin. John G.
Whittier wrote of it anti its young
author that she had truly mastered
the secret of English.
You kissed me' My hero
Dropped low on your breast
WU a feeling of shelter
And Infinite rest.
While the holy emotions
My toogue dared not speak
rammed up in • dame
From my heart to my cheek.
Oh your arms were so bold:
Heart beat against heart
In their passionate fold
Your glascee .rented draw lcg
My soul I hrougb my eyes,
As the sun draws the mist
From the sea to the Anus
Your lips clung to mine
Till I prayed In my bliss
They might never unclear)
From this rapturous lies.
You timed me! My heart,
And my breath, and my will
Is delinousjcor
For a moment stood still.
Life had for me then
No temptations, no charms--
so yistons of happiness
outa.de of your arms_
And were I this instant
Au angel possesoe,l
Of the pesoloand the joy
That are given the blest.
I would ding my white robe.
Unrepiningly down,
I would tear from my forehead
Its began nal crown,
To ueetle on 1* ire
In that haveu e4 rest--
Your hie nron
My head on your breast.
Too Warred me! My soul.
in • bliss so divine.
Reeled and swooned lice a drunken man
Foolish with wine.
Aad I 'Awash& 'twere delicious
To die there If death
Would but come while my bps
Were yet moist s-itt iourbrasth ,
.r were delicious to die
If I might grow cold
While your arms clasped me round
In their passionate lo d.
And three are the ouest000s
I ask day and night:
Muss lips taste no more
Mich exquisite delight !
Would you care if your breast
Were my shelter as then.
And If you were here
Would you kiss toe again"
German E.'conomicat
None better. Quart for tea cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and It is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
beet Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtaivable in your city, send be
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Caristedt Medicine Company. Ev-
ansville, Ind.
Resolutions of Respect.
WHEREAS: The Grand Chancel-
lor of the Universe, in the exercise of
his inscrutable wisdom, has called
from amongst us our true and chiv-
alrous brother, W. M. West, who, at
his Master's behest, has laid down
his armour to assume that reward
which our Great Commander be-
stows on those who "have fought the
good Light and have kept the faith"
THEREFORE, be is resolved: That
In the death of W. M. West, Ever-
green Lodge No. 38, K. of P , has lost
a member whose strength of charac-
ter, strict integrity and true nobility
of soul made him • fit and worthy
exemplar of the highest and noblest
teachings of our order, his state a
citizen who had served her signal
ability, his friends one to whom they
could ever turn for advice and assist-
ance,and hie family a tender and lov-
ing husband and father.
Resoeveo: That this lodge tend-
ers to tbe family of our deceased bro-
ther their deepest sympatby in this
their great affliction and irreparable
lose, that they be furnished a copy of
these resolutions by the Keeper of
Records and Seal, they be spread on
on the minutes of this lodge and pub-
lished In the city papers, and that
the members wear the usual badge of






o ERMAN LIVER POWDER.
A sure and effectual cure for all
diseases • Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Liver Compliant, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Nervous and Sick
Headache, Diarrhea and Dysentery,
of a Bilious Type, Impurity of the
Blood, Dropsy, Boils, Melancholy,
Heartburn, Jaundice, Nervousness,
obstructed Menstruation, also a pre-
ventive and cure of Piles and
Bilious Dioceses generally.
This is no violent purgative, but
simply a vegetable compounded
which bee produced wonderful cures
after other remedies failed. It will
not gripe, sicken or nauseatetes most
liver or purgative medicine.). Put
up in packages at 2.5 cents. Sample
bottles free. For sale by R. C. Hard-
wick.
His Experom Account.
A bright Harvard boy brought hi
first year's expense account home
with bun, in accordance with in
structions from his father. His par
oats were very much puzzled when
they inspected it to find a large
proportion et their SoRt1 expenset
charged up in one item-"S. P. G."
At the first glance they were in-
clined to think "S. P. 0." might be
the initials of sor,,e fair maiden, and
a storm began to brew for the un
conscious freshman. But at the end
of the expense list they found a foot
note which quite cleared the mys-
tery and the atmosphere. It read:
"S. P. G.- -Sundries, principally
grab."-Boston Globe.
Imes periencem
Young Mr Macey-Miss Edwards
says that the women in ancient
Egypt used to run their husbands
and all the household to suit them-
selves. Lucky we live in America,
eh l
Mr. Binthavre-Are you married.
Macey?
Macey-No.
Mr. Binthayre-I thought not.-
9rookly n Life.
Warts on her fingers, Corns on her
toes, she will be miserable wherever
she vete unless she uses "C. C. C
Certain Corn Care." Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Extra territorial Jurlodieuon.
In lands like China, Japan or Siam
the United States minister or consul
general, as well 88 the representatives
of the other great powers, exercises
what is called in the treaties "extra
territorial jurisdiction." For instance,
all violations of law by residents who
claim the protection of the American
tag, whether it be between them-
selves; or with a native, must be ad-
justed by the consul. At such ports
as Reben, Hankeoo, Yokohama or
Bangkok, the United States minister
or consul sits; almost daily as a court.
His power is supreme, even to the
point of ordering capital punishment,
and the findings of the consular court
are free of any revision or interfer-
ence whatsoever of the native author-
Ities.-Exchange.
He Could Walt.
"Rose," said the adorer, taking his
at and cane for the seventh time
and making the third bluff at leav-
ing since 11 o'clock, "'loge, bid me
but hope. I could wait for you for
ever."
"'That's all very well, Mr. Stay- 1
said the beautiful girl coldly,
"but you needn't begin tonight"-
Chicago Record.
S. J. Chandler, Rictimond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without H. B. B. who wishes an ap- I
Cite. I could iteareoly est a single,it for break feat, but since talc.'






Capt. Thos. Scales died very sud-
denly this morning at the home of
Mr. Henry Ballard-in this city. He
had been in bad health for a lot g
time but his death at this lime bad
not been expected. Capt. Scales lived
here for many years, but hail recent-
ly been making his home at Paducah.
He only returned to Hopkineville a
short time ago
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the New
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be curet' of the liquoi
or morphine habit, and we wili re-
fund your railroad fere. We guaran-
tee- a "ore- in every este&
HAOE'Y INSTITUTF..
Kowlirto 1:reort Ky.
lit a ppaaeh at do-nieo.), Tex Con-
gregamen Bailey made a hitter attack
on Paesideut Cleveland's policy on
Beaten's Ai Nies Sa vs.
The Beet Salve iu the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sires, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fone-r Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Curtin anti
all Skirt Eruptions, and positively
cures Pike, or no pay required. It is
guarauteed to give perfect setiofse-
lion or money refunned. Price 25
cents per box. For Sale Iv R. C.
Hardwick, Ilepkinsville. Ky., and
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
CARLSTEDT'S GERMAN LIVER
SYRUP
le the most element and effective
remedy known to act gently, yet
Promptly, on the kidneys, liver and
nowels, and to cleauae the eyetere ef-
fectually. It cures habitual consti-
pation permanently, dispels °olds,
headaches and fevers, and prevents
the many Ills that result front a weak
or Inactive condition of the organs
on which it acts. Price 50e suit $1.00
per bottle at R. C. Hardwickn drug
store. Semple bottle free.
yau ein trip the ph:intantle, and
feel very elastic, if you uee 'C. C.
C.", tee great remedy nor Bunions
and Come, and all critiou4ed forms.
"C. C. C.._ Certain. Corti Cutt•" is
warranted. S mlii by R. C. Hardwick.
Unknown parties blew up the pub-
lic school building at the village of
Markham III.
Battle Biliousness, bertiegr Malaria,
break up Chills with C. C'. C. Certain
Chill Cure, the pleasant remedy. No
Cure! No Pay! Large bottles filly
cents. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
The new law texing domettle pro-
ductions of cotton goods in Mexico
has been signed by President Diaz
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that t nere is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been, able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Curt-
is tbe only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a conetitutioual disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Gatarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and nutIOOtla surfaces of the system.
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tinn and assisting bature in doing its
work, The proprietors have no much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure.. Send for
list of Teettnionials. Address.
F. J. OHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 75 eta.
Pain cannot resist the Great Reme-
dy Mendenhall's Infalliable Pein
Cure. It coma Colic, Cholera Mor•
bus, Fiux, Summer Complaint, it c
Warranted to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Sold by R. C
Hardwick.
Ezekiel H. Trowbridge, one of the
wealthiest and best-known butane's
men of Counecticut, died at New
Haven.
eEE WHAT
The well-known manager of excur-
sions to Washington, California and
the White Mountalue-I. A. Whit-
comb, says: I have never had any-
thing to do me so much good as your
Sulphur Bitters. It is the best spring
medicine I ever used. I would ad-
vised all who suffnr from bidious.
nem and dyspepsia to use Sulphur
Bitters, for I know they cured me.
Jessie P. Crawford, of Kentucky
has been appointed copyist in the bu-
reau of education at $900 a year.
DRUNKENNESS ,or 'Aqua. HABIT
Cared at Home is Ten Days By
Administering Dr. Rabies' Gel
den Tpecifie.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
Is perfectly harmless, and will effect
a perruaneat and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The syetem
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter Impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 185 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Friends of Congressmen McKeig
ban, of the Fifth Nebraska district,
Pay that his arrest on a charge of





The Electropoieti ham been a pool t lvt
benefit to me. J. H Lindenborger,
President Merchants' National Bank,
Louisville.
My confidence in the Electropoise
grows stronger the more I see it.
Key. W. W. Evans, Carrolton.
I look upon the Electropoiee as the
means God hes given us to cure die
eases in accordance with nature's
laws. Mies SE114611 Edge, Lexington.
Nothing ham ever helped me so
mud]. %V. T. Matheny, Lexington.
I am astaniehed at its work.
Henry Gilbert, Lexington.
Do not hesitate to recommend the
Eiectropoisa.
W. G. Graham, Lexington.
The Electropeise will cure many
case, of disease where twining else
will. It btu aorked like a charm in
my family.
Rev. Geo. H. Means, Covington.
It is certalely a wonderful instru-
ment, ard it is more wonderful how
it does its work, yet it does it.
T. E. C. BrInley.
(The veteran plow manufacturer of
the Soutle, Louisville.
The Electropoise has been such a
useful thing about the house that we-
can teat do without it.
Ersok F. Waller,
Lawrenceburg, formerly New Castle.
Several of my acquaintances have
derived witch benedt from the use of
the Eleetropoise.
J. Guthrie Coke, Russellville.
The 'Poise has cured me of kidney
and liver trnuble. J. P. Savage,
611 E. Gray street, Louisville.
The Electropoise has been a great
relief in me.
Rev. T. B. Miller, Russellville.
The Electropoise has proved a great
boon to we.
E. Crocket, Chrimtiansburg.
I would rather have Electropolee
than Hot Sverige for rheumatism.
A. K. Marshall, North Fork'
It is smell but great.
T A. Dowden, Franklinton.
There is wonderful good in It.
.1. S. (allaway, Smithfield.
Th• wonder-working gem.
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning View.
I speak advisedly about the wonder
working of the Etectropeime as I have
practiced medicine many years.
Rev. 1).11. NIstrinion,PittisburgieKy.
If you will rend your name, fir that ,
of some invalid trio-nd, we will send
you copies of letter. from the above
parties and trent hundreds of other.;
people you know from every sectiom
thia and other Staten testifying to
the curative powers of eleetropoise.
Address, DuB018 & W EBB,
Louisville, Ky.
1A5try;'frnIllerorPW-(*.xs-er-41.4•-,6,-
The Prince. of the Earth
May Envy the Poor.
Riches and Power Cannot Make
Life Pleasant or Ilapp).
---
The True Way to Find liappine.% For
Those Who Hate It Not.
Weelth does tint ineke liappinerm.
It &les not tioako 1.VE•11 eitonfort.
Sant neve lli, het everythingt
King- mud princes IlinV eliVy the
peer the blessiog of good health.
If yeti are it, or muttering you
cannot be happy.
Ttde is ;why the remarks of the
well-known Harriet Robinson, of 74
Such St., Fall River, Mass., have ao
much weight lied are worthy of all
ettemition.
' I firmly believe," she wain, "that I
!Mould not be lmvitii, to- day if it hail
riot been for Dr. Greene 's Nervura
tilood and nerve remedy Such sw-
ell pains in Illy heed and baek, auil
my etounach, it Was so lied !
noW atli well meil Pat liatilrally. I
have re yammer dieiress. Inittnkti ti
Dr. Greene's Nervura I am well
twain It was ever two years Niro
that I was cured, and no trace of the
disease has returned "
11.45101T ROB1Y907f.
Another widely known lady, Mrs
N. Mete of 73 Mulberry street, New-
ark, N. J., speaking in the same vein.
says:
"I have been suffering with pain in
the back and head. I tried doctors.
but foand no relief. I Was recent-
mended to try Dr. Greene'a Nervura
blood and nerve remede. I now steep
sound:y Red have no pent, and StD
well, i hankm to De tirernina Nervura
tanned anti nerve reinedn."
If yoe are a sufferer front disease it
ie elaitily your own fault if you do
not get cured. Thts wonderful triedi-
nne, Dr. tireentin Servile% blood and
nerve remedy will certainly eureyou.
It IS purely vecttabie and harmless.
It is constantly prescribed snit rec-
ommended by tinciorti. It is the dis-
covery of a ph ysiniau, Dr. Greene, of
35 West 14 h int., New York, the fa-
mous sad succete-ful specialist In cur-
ing all ferule of nervoue and chronic
diseases. He can be consulted with-
out chat ge, personally or by letter.
For one Orpheus who went to Hell
to seek his wife, how many widowers
who would not, even go to Paradise to
find theirs?-J. Petit-Senn.
Guaranteed ut C.
We autliorne our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Dieeovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If coo are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
will uee this remedy as directed,
giving it a fair trial, and experience
no benefit, you may return the bottle
and have your money refunded. We
could not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King'. New Discovery
multi be relied on. It never diesp-
pointa. Trial bottles free at R. C.
Hardwickni drug store, Hopkiusville,
Ky., and L. P. Miller's drug store,
Pembroke, Ky. Large size 50c. and
$1.00.
A friend in need is a friend indeed.
and not lees than one million people
PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS.
This uricemfortable disease is the
direct result of coustipetion. The
hard matter in the intestines presses
upon the veins and finally engorges
them In certain places with blood.
Whosoever has suffered from piles
knows bow painful and troublesome
they are. To cure them we must
abolish the eauee, which is constipa-
tion. The patient and intelligent use
German Liver Powder will do it.
In old end chronic cases sonic little
time may be required, but the good
result is sure to follow. Price 2.5c at
R. C. Hard wick's.
The bones of confederate soldiers
who died of small-pox are being ex-
posed by the current of tl.e Missis-
sippi river on 1McPikes Island, oppo-
site Altcn
TALK OF THE TOWN
The wonderful sale of German
Liver Syrup. Tne reasons for all this
is it has never faileti to cure when
properly taken according to direc-
tions and its pleasant taste. Chil-
dren do not object to take IL They
asK for more after the first dose.
D ent tske any aubetitute. Price
.50-. and $100. Warranted at R. C.
H. dwicket drug store.
Maj. Morgan C. Hamilton, secretary
of war for the republic of Texas, and
afterward senator of the United
States, is dead.
To The Public.
We are clad to ieform our cuetien-
eis tuat we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstedt Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies--notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent phytticiatie, the
formula of which has been set ured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend ithera for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion Ore. The Carlstedt Med
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their it-met-lies or refund your money
where etti-fartion is not given. For
delicate ladies arid children they
highly recconimend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and POU der samples,
which we will distribute free to the
Regular prier of the Syrup
We. and $1.00.
- R. C. HARDWICK.
Money matters can always be set-
tled, but feelings are pittilese.
Care for Headache.
As a re-nedy for all forms of Head
ache Electric Bittern has proved to
be the very best. It effects a per-
manent cure and the moat dreaded
habitual fliCK headaches yield to its
influence. We urge all who are af-
Meted to procure a bottle, and glve
this remedy a fair trial. In civets of
habitual constipation Electric Bitters
cures by giving the needed tone to
the bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine. fry it once,
Large bottles only Fifty cents at
C. Hardwick'es drug store, Hopkins-.
yule, Ky., and L. P. Miller's drug
store, Pembroke, Ky.
- - ---- -
All Alike,
"Hello, Jack! I understand you're
engaged."
"I am, old man, to the"-
"Ali, yes, I know. To the dearest,
sweetest little woman on euerie
the one woman calculated to make
ou a happy home, the enitreditneet
of your ideal, the dream of your
youth."
"Say, old man, how-how did you
ever find that out t You-you don't
know her, do your-Harpers Bazar.
LIVER uOMPLAINT.
Liver complaint Is a term used to
designate a special disease of the Liv-
er, as distinguished from diseases re-
sulting from derangement of the liv-
er. 'I lie liver is the great purifying
agent of the mystem, anti when it be-
coulee diseased it deranges the action
I of the stomatee bowels and bloed
vessels. Tide is why a liver medi-
cine like Carieterit'a German liver
nyrup reeortinuended for so many
different diseases. Price 50c and $1
per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store. Maniple free.




TIME CA '4D OF THE C..0. & S.
W. R. R. CO.
715.4, NI GOING W
. teensy ills Ky., to klemphis, eon..
iitatious. No.5
Louisviiie 7 -110 a en 7:40 p ma
Ceitillis .. r:Iti am 5:54.i p m
Ciraymo Split-M:51 a es
Rock 'arr. LS:try ur
Ceutrat city l2:4.1 p m
sientoilekit• e a p e
..PU.Vievo - 4:47 p m
..ri!o:titolA ..1:•4 p Iti
re....Cou a:Ac p in
I a .4.3 p in
lottliodn.  iiteivp m 5:2t) a ru
redrawn ,)'at IU:14.1 p in r.$5 • in
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Memphis, Tenn.. to Lowslille, Ky,
Stations Nu. I
Mem pus rolua in
Covington 10:51 a to
Dye tenon's 11:I5)
Ne sr °ere t2:Zi in
. .1;t7 p ui
k's4.1.3041.ti June 1:3u p ill
FU.W11 4:35 p
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At CeCtila coubectkin is made m1116 We
tiodgeut lite& hlltaatentitown brisuch to-
e.iisauvtiiLo'cn and tiodgeuvtlie
At urii,oun bprlugv etmusictlos La mad.
sr11.13 5444.5e5 fur the emi lag..
Beaver Dam train connects wits. "dace lot
tier ttord, storganwerm Koelomter. Crum Wig/
au- Logaaaport. Ky .
etratral 1,14 -001a1110e4100 for Owensboro
and iimeelleille.
Princeissu-couuertion for Hook marline
tiv..dersou, •Vatot ...Ile sod all i.e/ILV.11 OD Ott.
Valley !tan May.
AL iCuLtama CA100001.100 is made with boats
for oil point& OD Lututairlitud river
Count, tiO made direct at Ploluc-ati for St
Iritim anti 311 points' beyond via lit Lulli. •
Cairo Shot:Leine
COOLLIO:tivtA triode at Vultou with Minot.
Ceutrai .or poi Lila on that rued and fro
,uicago, at. Louie. "es oriesine and all pc), ut
Iii mouth.
Connection tirade at Memphis for South an.,
est elm Vii 11 ussomi ppi rimer steamers.
for further inforwation roll on or addres
&gout Ohio I alley Haul a) at Hopkitavell-
li) ,rti W. tl. Pti.OUT1 ,
Gen' Passenger Agt N. N. & M. V CV.,
Loulsv KY.
1.ffe-ct from July 17th Ws.
TIME CARD
-OF THE--
:so ITS BOC/413 TRAINS.
tIla. gotress. MIxtd.
Hopatuaviiie .... ...... Ilalo a to . tam p re
Gracey 11'41 am 4:44.1p It
Cerulean sprite. 7:11. a in 6,10 p u
A r Priueeton  7:35 a m 6:11' p n
Cr Princeton TAO a la Flew'
Paducah ..l.1115 a in. r
Memphis CU p in t
Mall &
Aspersed.
Lv Princeton 13 -111 p
Mariou 7131 p is
Sturgis  8:1* p
Morganffeld Mtle pin
Henderson  10 pm




Evansville 10:5) a nit 
A r Princeton _Sag pm 
Lv Princeton .. .6:15 p m
etruiean Springs U p nn 
Cowry ..7:11 pm




..„ .5:40.1 • in
7:51 a ni
 .5:17 a in
8:55 • in
Mail and Express from Hopkinsellie at
61).. ni. runs solid to Memphis, making close
connection with the "1 oiton itelt" and Mo




the K c M mon ri nl South
ern Kea • 4JI ;minus, Kansas City, Deny, r an:
alt points west..
Commotion made at Keeney Ille with the IC
& T. h., L. E. A en. L.., e. 18 K. Um &no
Onlo river steamers
Connectlou is Lowe at De Roves with Ohio
river steamers for North and South.
Connection made at Henderson with the I.
St. L. AT., L. AN. R. Its. and Ohio river
stesuners.
Drawing- room chair and sleeping care art
run from Evansville to Memrhis on trains
Nom is:/ and 7, and from Memphis to Evans
Ville on trains Nos. 5. and al .
For further informattos call on or address:
Agent to Ohio Valley Railway at liopklas-
villa. Ky.. or T. B LYNCH,
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C, 0, & S. W. R. R. Co
iforlift Fair Excirsiou Tickets






LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and W E.5T.







Will be on sale from all stations to 'tallow'
within • distance of f. 'ty mites en each
Sunday mail September Ran 155.
If you haremn rnind a top for health, plees•
u re or businees, do not purchase • ticket anti.
con have called on i-tr written an agent of the
Newport News and Missiesippi Valley Co.
C. F. DAY,
I raffle Manager • U. P.





B.B.B BOTANIC• BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SIGN DISEASES -
It.. mien th,d,ushly teati.,1 Sy our
irent Ore, lane whd the ppople
tor 10 yro.r., arid 5,', falls to
elin• quiekly and prrrosoostly
SCROFULL ULCERS. ECZEMA,
eirEultallitat, fellanIS, ERUPTIONS.
and 'Manor or gartro. /WAX 41d7413 sad
ki %NIS,. 51671 TO•orrehlv r-orew the moot
loothaome diroasom di,. sie fir
por POW., 6 bottles for 15. Tor
OW- by druggists.
RENT FREE wo.D11:
BLOOD Balla CO. Atlanta. Ga.,
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.?





Has led all Worm Remedies.
FVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
.VEHYVV II P.M:.
by SICIIMIDTION 4111.14131 CU., 57. LOUIS.
trao
6ERTLEMAII% FRIENI"
Ow PlariCTion Frat7101 es. via 0.1.7 WIN.
110 (1.214. Does oo4 stall ...... IrtalOTtisi.
Ossis uollOtairt• boM otter I. oss is Vass Ilarei
• lea( runs aei.a13001141141ta Wirral.imam banuoiorm s=ua atr .
1̀7411.011 MAT! rsOTOL0141 Co..Ida





























-The Favc rite Line To-
C2:1EEIaafIX.
And all points in the NORTH and
NORT'll WEST.
Remember this line has two elegant
trains daily between Atlanta
and Chicago,
No.6. No. 8.
Lv. a.tlante W. & A. 10:31) a m 8:5)p in
" Chattanooga N. C.
3:00 pm I :‘77 m
Nitshrtne, I. & N. 7:a pin 13:51 a m
EvansvPle, K. &
T.11. I .29 • m 1 :CO p m
Terre natee.C.
E . I. 4 :14 • m 4:27 p m
Arrive UI.IcIo 947 a at 5:40 p at
Train No. IL, “ChIcsigo it Atlanta Limited."
is a solid veatlouled train with Puilman Sleep-
ers and day e ,aches. A dining car Is attached
to the train at Danville, enabling the passen-
ger. to get their breakiset enroute. This
train also 13•• through sleepers from Jack son-
•ille, Fla. and Memphis, Tenn so Chicago.
Train No. IS, "World's Fair Special," runs
solid between Atlanta and Chicago, and is
equipped with elegant Pullman Parlor Buffet
Cars.
H. L Rogers, A. G. Palmer,
S. Pam. Agt., t;. P, A., E. IT. H. R R.





If he can't cure you,
write to the Specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio-
Thirty-five years of active and suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most eases,
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your cage minutely and
state age and occupation. 111 com-
munications private. Charges: Six
dollars per month, Medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residenc,e, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
Choice
Investrnents.
Globe Building & Loan
Company,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan Co. Forty ($40.)
prepaid stockg, nets the holder one
hundred ($100) at maturity. Fifty-
five ($55) dollar prepaid stock pays
semi-annually a dividend of 3 per
cent. in mall and one hundred dol-
lars at maturity. One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stock pays
a cash dividend semi-annually of
34 per cent, and is withdrawable at
any time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in character and unsur-
passed in profit.. For further infor-






Two Doors North of
Court House.
Wood': ilospinallei
'I he Great English Reinepy„
Promptly and per-
manently cures all
forms of Nervous Weak
11014, Emissions, Sperm-
atorrhea, 1 mpoteary
and all effects of Aimee
or Excesses. Bees pre-
scribed over 114 years in
thouriands of crises; is the
1k/ urn (17...1 lifter, only Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine known. Ask druggist" for
Wood's Phosphocilne: lsheoffer.some worth I
lees medicln• in the place of this, leave his
dishonest store, Inelose price In letter, and we
will send by return mall. Price, one package
II: six. $4. One will please, six will cure
Pamphlets In plain sealed envelope, I stamps
Address. THE WOOD CHEMICAL CO.,
lei Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich.
Sold In Hopk Iusville by R. C, Aardwiek
Gaither & Wallace. and druggists every
where
Ditch Bulbs, Plants,h.•
Our Price List of ITYA-
rmnis,TrLios, LILIES
and Pesters, Soar= end
Ticz, 'illimitable for ?see
Planting, will be mailed
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COAL!
-CALL ON -
A. A.. NI I-1; '1" Z
For Coal. He can gull you the best Limp Coal in 11,e
,•ity just riti cheap as others charge voq for Inferior coal.
It yon want a load of roeks don't !my (01.41 from
Rocks are scarce down his way.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Moimunients.
40 years experience enablas u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Millinery Millinery
Mr STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
Plumes, Tips, Feathers, Wings, and shapes of all kinds
and styles. No other house in the city has the
assortment I have My stock of RIBBONS is
large and consists of all the novelties of the season.
Gloves, Corsets and Hosiery; Stamped Linens
and Wash Silks. MCLIVE ME A CALL.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COR. 9TH & MAIN.
MUSIC BOX -a$
GIVEN AWAY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a guess at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact number of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnich plays
eight tunes. It does't cost anything to look at the mus-
ic box.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
11311•011111111111=11W 
J. H. an W. P. WINITEE.
(Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
-DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, pringfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; ml
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Deese and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier- Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to au Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with its C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please you.
J". II. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Sal e m en A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon




We went into the stove buiineia merely to supply thy
trade with something superior in the Heating and Cooking
Stove line, We searched the markets of the United
States lor the best range manufactured. We:oth-r you the
IVIIUESTIC
As that range. Eyery lady to whom we have s.d,1 one
adds her quota,:iof praise to the tine repuLatio41 4 if thi,
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the heating Stove for the people. Call and t•samine
ottr large stock of these and cheaper stoves'
MBES
Fulton
lo.Har•d or Soft Water
• this Soap worits_so_well,_that
Women want NO onieR.
TRITE AND TRUE
The functions performed fur us by our &wrote'. have probably a great*
effet upon our health. • ur butler. our happiness, our looks as portrayed by
Rai Innir or clear r/iin p lex ions. than any other part of tne au m•u anatomy; how
imp rrtant then to care for it Intel Ogrotly-feed it proper food.
That brings us to the impmtant question, "whitt is proper food,'" and a
e w toots may not be out of place: Vinegar, made from clemicals and sold
or ee•ta per gallon 'Oust be Injurious: Pickets mail, with see vinegar nasal
be murkiest. satire's made with such vinegar meet be Injurious. Tee pyroli-
'tumuli acids in these cheap vinegars are deadly in their effects.
When Irresponsible dealers r-ffer canned fruits at priced below the aetaal
cost of production, you may oe sure there Is • secret connected therewith whisk
dare not be ventilated,
lio yon not see in •II thole Decr.saily for deal In( with • home havlag •
"tending in the community. • name known for years aa above reproach-owl
which cannot afford l'eoelee or misrepresent-






Nine teachers from the very best colleges and conservato-
lie ptem--Mot to:-THOROUGHNESS.---1 rtieth session opens
ribes.t. 4Ault 
Ample course of study. Modern methods of instruction. Refined
Christian Lome. Elegant building: had $10,000 spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for diploma in music
.
Art and Elocution by best teachers. Only school in Western Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education of young ladies. Equal to any
school in the State. REV. T. SIMPSON McCALL, M. A., President.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,












LIVERY, FEED AND SALE S FABLE, Sta., Floosies:rills. K)
Corse, 7th and Virgieis
good rigs, with sod withoot drivers. furnished day or eight. special rates to Comaserela
mien. Stable tire-p -out and conenoctious; id lot room adjoining. Nice wattles roses Inn
*dim.
Special Attention Given to Boordsno Horses.
hES AN ARTIST•miumm
EmilimOUR CUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
ment of' imported suitings, yestings and
panting" don't forget the
cnai /Et1ih1121-cylaussea•
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect ow NOBBY line





I You Wear Clothes?
You Want Them to Fit?
Avenue rewer Li U j You Want The Best?
OG RMAN SON
EVANSVILLE, 'YD.,
LAGER AND RPORT BEElt ____11.k\L THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF-
Made from pure Malt and Hops \Vat ranted Strictly Pure FALL and WINTER SIIITINE,GanS!
Keot in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish• 
,
Ben Long, Ag't By. 
Awl Avill Guarantee Satisfaction.
Goods and Prices. on Short Notice.
I.ITTE.I.I., President. K. E. LONG. Ple• 
VI FINN 1, I
CIT =3.41-INTIC
CAR LOAD LOTS
CORSO. Iffirrweemab. aon.i. 
1-1ft.t. etrooso
CAPITAL 460,000.00. -o-- SU
RPLI s 111410.000.00.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 14,000.00. SIIINGLES,
This Rank Offers Its Services T• The Public as




N. E. Cor. 4th and Market Sue, Louisville, 
Ky. A !tee practical business College, '
taught r practical book•keepert. No t
ext books . Book-keeping taught as
lax r, actual fem.-1sec Graham 
systom of Shorthand taught.
. DNI par NISINTORIOUS
J• ii. JIAVGlar
4/0
-•...
